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Preface. 

Tuts little Volume has been published to commemorate the opening of the 

League of Brotherhood Bazaar, held to welcome Elihu Burritt on his return 

from America to Great Britain, on the 28th of May, 1850. 

It is hoped that this little volume may aid in diffusing those great prineiples 
of Brotherhood and Human Progress, so dear to the heart of Elihu Burritt. 

Many of the Poems have been written by members of the League of Brotherhood, 

and in this collected form they may, perhaps, find access to new circles of 

readers, and imbue many minds, particularly among the rising generation, with 
earnest and heartfelt interest in the objects they aim to espouse. 

We are indebted to the generous kindness of Henry Anelay, Esq., for the 

beautiful frontispiece, which was designed and engraved by himself, and pre- 

sented to this little work as an offering to the Bazaar. This is only ope of 

many similar favours conferred by this gifted artist upon the League of 

Brotherhood. 
Eprronrs.
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GEMS. 

A FLORAL WREATH FOR MAY, 1850 

(Emblematic of the Nations represented at the Brotherhood Bazaar.) 

A crown for the queenly May, 

Ere her festal reign is o’er ; 

A chaplet more rich and gay, 

Than ever an empress wore. 

Earth’s living jewels fair, 

In a floral wreath we twine ; 

A coronal sweet and rare, 

On May’s fair brow to shine. 

France brings her spotless Lily, 

England her blushing Rose ; 

On Scotia’s moorlands hilly 

The hardy Thistle grows ; 
B
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Its feathery blossoms sending, 

She bids them gaily twine, 

With Erin’s shamrock blending, 

On May’s fair brow to shine. 

With waving, flag-like leaves, 

And golden fruit, we bring 

The Indian corn, to wreathe 

Columbia’s offering. 

The sunny banks of Rhine 

Their graceful tribute pay ; 

With leaves and blossoms of the Vine 

They deck the lovely May. 

Our labour sweet is ended, 

The floral wreath we bring ; 

Earth’s living jewels blended, 

To crown the Queen of Spring. 

Around the fragrant circlet, 

Pace twines her olive spray, 

And with sweet words of blessing, 

Crowneth the lovely May. 

As falls the graceful coronal 

Upon her golden hair, 

Sweet sounds of pleasant melody 

Fill the rejoicing air.
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Touched by fair Cambrian fingers, 

Gaily the harp notes ring, 
Telling the listening nations, 

Peace crowns the Queen of Spring. 

E. B. P. 

HYMN FOR THE BROTHERHOOD BAZAAR. 

On, if the thought be beautiful, if it be wise and kind, 

To weave the bond of brotherhood, the whole wide world to bind ; 

And if to sheath the murderous sword be called a holy deed, 

Let all the praise be given to Thee, from whom all such proceed ! 

Thou wouldst not have the slave be bound ; Thy Spirit’s tender sigh 

Was breathed into a human soul, and dimmed a human eye ; 

And winged the messenger of love, to work Thy gracious will; 

For every act of love we see flows from Thy Spirit still. 

Thou wouldst not have the red sword wave; Thou hatest sounds 

of strife; 

Thy look beams only pity ; Thou lovest to give life ; 

Blessed be Thou, Fountain of Love, all-gracious as Thou art, 

For breathing thoughts of harmony into man’s warring heart ! 

Blessed be Thou for that mild Prince, our soul’s Redeemer King, 

Whom Thou hast given, a rebel world unto Thy feet to bring ; 

Blessed be Thou! His breath is peace, and pity is His wing. 

B2
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Thou didst, Thou didst of one blood make the nations of Thy earth; 

One price Thou gavest for our souls ; we have one common birth; 

Alike one large, lost family—one ruined, rebel race ; 

There is one cross set up for all—for all one wide embrace ! 

Hail, manifested Saviour King! Brother of every man! 
Of the poor negro in his chains, the roving mountain clan ; 
Redeemer of the forest child, and of the fettered slave ; 

Lover of every human soul, in city, waste, or wave ! 

This glorious thought, that kindles now so many a beaming eye, 
And moves the hands of skill and strength—a thought that wil! 

not die,— 

It must, it must have issued forth from that same fountain first, 
Whence streams of love on Calvary for every spirit burst. 

And oh, if all those streams would drink, meek kneeling, side 
by side, 

How would the forms of evil sink, lost in Thy love’s deep tide ! 
If all men loved Thy sceptre mild, then every hand would meet, 
And every heart to Thy soft name in one broad anthem beat. 

Then let Thy smile, without whose light love’s blossoms cannot live, 
Prosper the labour of our hands, and honour all we give ; 
And let our little gems and flowers, yea, all our strength and soul, 
Give impulse to Thy chariot wheels, to make them faster roll. 

Emma TATHAM.
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THE BROTHERHOOD OF NATIONS. 

AN ANTICIPATION. 

Tue wars had ceased: the weary nations furled 

Their tattered flags, and sheathed their blunted swords ; 

And, sick of blood, the decimated world 

Counted its scars, its glories, and rewards: 

A little whisper, raised in doubt and fear, 

Made an appeal to all the suffering lands— 

Form an alliance holy and sincere, 

And join, join hands. 

Old men, left childless and disconsolate ; 

Widows forlorn, and maidens sorrow crowned ; 

The children loitering at the cottage gate ; 

The young men mournful, gazing on the ground, 

Joined in the cry, lamenting, yet of cheer— 

Repeating ever : Oh, ye ruined lands ! 

Form an alliance holy and sincere, 

And join, join hands, 

The ploughman, singing in the early morn, 

Stopped in his task, and shuddered to behold— 

Through the long furrows for the future corn— 

Half-buried skulls projecting from the mould:
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Bones of his brethren scattered far and near ; 

And sadly gazing, sighed, Unhappy lands ! 

Form an alliance holy and sincere, 

And join, join hands! 

The whisper spread —it gathered as it went— 

From crowd to crowd the aspiration flew ; 

Distracted Europe stanched the wounds that rent 

Her bleeding bosom, pierced at Waterloo : 

Her wisest sons, with voices loud and clear, 

Took up the words that bore them o’er the lands : 

Form an alliance holy and sincere, 

And join, join hands ! 

Why should we drag, said they, the furious car 

Of blind Ambition ? Why, with sweat and toil, 

Follow the panting demi-gods of War, 

And with their blood make runnels through the soil ? 

Long have ye suffered—long in mad career 

Borne fire and sword, and sorrow through the lands : 

Form an alliance holy and sincere, 

And join, join hands ! 

Sheathed be the sword for ever—let the drum 

Be schoolboy’s pastime—let your battles cease, 

And be the cannon’s voice for ever dumb, 

Except to celebrate the joys of peace.
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Are ye not brothers ? God, whom ye revere, 

Is he not Father of all climes and lands ? 

Form an alliance holy and sincere, 

And join, join hands ! 

The words grew oracles ; from mouth to mouth, 

Rapid as light the truthful accents ran ; 

From the cold Norland to the sunny South— 

From East to West, they warmed the heart of man ; 

The prosperous people with a sound of cheer 

Passed the glad watchword through the smiling lands ; 

Form an alliance holy and sincere, 

And join, join hands. 

They spread, they flew, they fructified apace ; 

The spear and sword hung rusting on the walls, 

Preserved as relics of a bygone race, 

When men went mad, and gloried in their brawls : 

Peace, the fair mother of each bounteous year, 

Dropped corn and wine on the prolific lands. 

Form an alliance holy and sincere, 

And join, join hands! 

England forgot her deeds of battle done ; 

France blushed at ‘‘ glory’ gained in fields of gore ; 
German, Italian, Spaniard, Pole, and Hun 

Taught kings a lesson and were foes no more ;
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Knowledge achieved the circuit of our sphere, 

And love became the gospel of the lands— 

When that alliance holy and sincere 

Had joined all hands ! 
Cuaries Mackay. 

THE SPIRIT OF PROGRESS 

Tue gloomy night is breaking, 

F’en now the sunbeams rest, 

With a faint, yet cheering radiance, 

On the hill-tops of the west. 

The mists are slowly rising 

From the valley and the plain ; 

And a spirit is awaking, 

That shall never sleep again. 

And ye may hear that listen, 

The spirit’s stirring song, 

That surges like the ocean, 

With its solemn bass along. 

‘Ho! can ye stay the rivers, 

Or bind the wings of light ; 

Or bring back to the morning 

The old departed night ?
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“‘ Nor shall ye check my impulse, 

Nor stay it for an hour, 

Until earth’s groaning millions 

Have felt my healing power.”’ 

That spirit is Progression, 

In the vigour of its youth ; 

The foeman of Oppression, 

And its armour is the TRuTH. 

Old Error, with its legions, 

Must fall beneath its wrath ; 

Nor blood, nor tears, nor anguish, 

Will mark its brilliant path. 

But onward, upward, heavenward, 

The spirit still will soar, 

’Till peace and love shall triumph, 

And falsehood reign no more. 

Ma_js. F. D, Gace. 

WAR SONG FOR THE TIMES. 

Ur and onward, Europeans! Arm ye for another fight ! 

Men believe in steel no longer as the arbiter of right. 

You have spent enough of treasure and the sacred life of man ; 

Other foes are pressing on you,—up and meet them while ye can. 

B3
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Hark! a murmur, like the ground-swell telling of the coming 
storm, 

Lo! a host arrayed for battle, numberless and multiform : 

See, their name is on their banner blazoned, ‘‘ Human Misery,’’ 

Gaunt of form and fiends in aspect, stalk in front their leaders 

three ; 

In the centre, pale and ghastly, WANT, with his envenomed spear, 

Pointing to the weary nations, mutters low, ‘‘ The time is near.”’ 

On his left, deformed and brute-like, IaNoranor, with shaded eye, 

Gazeth o’er his new dominions, trusting to his strong ally. 

Crime, the third, with devilish malice, buckles on his human 

snares, 
Flask and purse,—which lightly jingle ’gainst the dagger which he 

wears. 
Cursed Trio! that have wasted tower and town and champaign fair, 
Sweeping like the desolation of a plague-infected air ; 
Leagued against all social order, dealing death and scattering woe. 

Up, my brothers! time is pressing! let us face the common foe! 
O forget the feuds that reat us, maddened, plundered, made us 

blind ; 
Fellow-workers | fellow-freemen ! close alliance let us bind. 

Shall a foolish flag divide us, or a difference of name, 

Whilst a common danger threatens, and our safety is the same ? 

Every epoch brings us nearer, every new device of man 

Speeds the destined hour, unfolding more and more th’ Almighty’s 

plan.
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Bars of iron firmly join us, and the interchange of skill, 
With the golden cord of Commerce, weaves a union firmer still. 

Seas by cunning art unite us,—mountain barriers pierce we 
through, — 

Shall a bygone age defraud us of our heirship in the new ? 

Shall an old tradition bar us from a life of mutual trust ? 

Shall we ne’er defy aggression by resolving to be just ? 

Must we ever spend our earnings on machinery to kill,* 
Guarding ’gainst imagined danger by inflicting certain ill ? 

What imports our faith, my brothers, in a God we fondly call 

By the name of Father, saying that He ruleth over all, 

That without His high permission e’en a sparrow cannot fall, 

Whilst in act we dare not trust Him? 0, for once, with purpose 

true, 

Let us league, and earth shall wonder at the deeds that we will do. 

Yonder host shall flee before us,— wasted realms shall smile 

again, 
Waving like a golden ocean with the undulating grain, 

And the peasant seeking labour never more shall ask in vain. 

Other troops shall fill your barracks, armed with shuttle and with 

loom, 

And the buzz of school-boy voices rob the fortress of its gloom. 

Rival nations then no longer, but a league of federal states, 

All, as one, shall rise disburdened from intolerable weights ; 

* The military expenditure of Europe amounts, according to Cobden, to 

£200,000,000 annually.
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Interlinked, each aiding each, shall form but one great Common- 

weal ; 

Every wound that War hath left us, Peace, with heavenly art, shall 

heal. 

Will ye leave the golden fruit untasted hanging in its place, 

Leave it for a riper future and a more enlightened race ? 

Never be it said, my brothers, it was plucked, but not by you, 

That the twentieth age accomplished what the nineteenth could 

not do! 

You that vanquished space !—a triumph greater still let time 

reveal ; 

Rise, and make the world your captive—LovE IS STRONGER FAR 

THAN STEEL. 
R. B. F. 

THE BANNER OF BROTHERHOOD. 

Nor with the flashing steel, 

Not with the cannon’s peal, 

Nor stir of drum, 

But in the bonds of love, 

Our white flag floats above ; 

Its emblem is the dove, 

’Tis thus we come.
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The laws of Christian light, 

These are our weapons bright, 

Our mighty shield : 

Christ is our leader high, 

And the broad plains which lie 

Beneath the blessed sky, 

Our battle-field. 

What is the great intent, 

On which each heart is bent, 

Our hosts among ? 

It is that hate may die, 

That war’s red curse may fly, 

And war’s high praise, for aye, 

No more be sung ; 

That all the poor may rest, 

Beneath their own vines blest, 

In glorious peace ; 

That death and hell may yield, 

And human hearts long steeled, 

By love's pure drops unsealed, 

From warfare cease. 

Oh, then! in God’s great name, 

Let each pure spirit’s flame
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Burn bright and clear ; 

Stand firmly in your lot, 

Cry ye aloud, doubt not, 

Be every fear forgot, 

Christ leads us here. 

So shall earth’s distant lands, 

In happy, holy bands, 

One brotherhood, 

Together rise and sing, 

Gifts to one altar bring, 

And heaven’s eternal King 

Pronounce it good. 

E.natuan Davis. 

THE ARSENAL. 

Tats is the Arsenal! from floor to ceiling, 

Like a huge organ, rise the burnished arms ; 

But from their silent pipes no anthem pealing, 

Startles the villages with strange alarms. 

Ah! what a sound will rise, how wild and dreary, 

When the death angel touches those swift keys ! 

What loud lament and dismal miséréré 

Will mingle with their awful symphonies !
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I hear, even now, the infinite fierce chorus, 
The cries of agony, the endless groan, 

Which, through the ages that have gone before us, 
In long reverberations reach our own. 

On helm and cuirass rings the Saxon hammer, 

Through Cimbric forest roars the Norseman’s song ; 
And loud, amid the universal clamour, 

O’er distant deserts sounds the Tartar gong. 

I hear the Florentine, who from his palace 

Wheels out his battle-bell with dreadful din ; 

And Aztec priests upon their teocallis, 
Beat the wild war-drums made of serpents’ skin. 

The tumult of each sacked and burning village ; 

The shout that every prayer for mercy drowns ; 

The soldiers’ revels in the midst of pillage ; 
The wail of famine in beleaguered towns. 

The bursting shell, the gateway wrenched asunder ; 

The rattling musketry, the clashing blade ; 
And ever and anon, in tones of thunder, 

The diapason of the cannonade. 

Is it, O man, with such discordant noises, 

With such accursed instruments as these, 

Thou drownest Nature’s sweet and kindly voices, 

And jarrest the celestial harmonies ?
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Were half the power that fills the world with terror, 

Were half the wealth bestowed on camps and courts, 

Given to redeem the human mind from error, 

There were no need of arsenals nor forts. 

The warrior’s name would be a name abhorred ! 

And every nation that should lift again 

Its hand against a brother, on its forehead 

Would wear for evermore the curse of Cain! 

Down the dark future, through long generations, 

The echoing sounds grow fainter, and then cease ; 

And like a bell, with solemn, sweet vibrations, 

I hear, once more, the voice of Christ say ‘* Peace! - 

Peace! and no longer from its brazen portals 

The blast of War’s great organ shakes the skies! 

But, beautiful as songs of the immortals, 

The holy melodies of love arise. 
W. H. LonGre.Low. 

EARTH’S ANGELS. 

Way come not spirits from the realms of glory 

To visit earth, as in the days of old, 

The times of sacred writ and ancient story ? 

Is heaven more distant? or has earth grown cold ?
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Oft have I gazed, when sunset clouds, receding, 

Waved like rich banners of a host gone by, 

To catch the gleam of some white pinion speeding 

Along the confines of the glowing sky ;— 

And oft, when midnight stars, in distant chillness, 

Were calmly burning, listened late and long ; 

But Nature’s pulse beat on in solemn stillness, 

Bearing no echo of the seraph’s song. 

To Bethlehem’s air was their last anthem given, 

When other stars before the One grew dim ? 

Was their last presence known in Peter’s prison ? 

Or where exulting martyrs raised their hymn ? 

And are they all within the veil departed ? 

There gleams no wing along the empyrean now ; 

And many a tear from human eyes has started, 

Since angel touch has calmed a mortal brow. 

No; earth has angels, though their forms are moulded 

But of such clay as fashions all below ; 

Though harps are wanting, and bright pinions folded, 

We know them by the love-light on their brow. 

I have seen angels by the sick one’s pillow ; 

Theirs was the soft tone and the soundless tread ; 

Where smitten hearts were drooping like the willow, 

They stood ‘‘ between the living and the dead.’’
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And if my sight, by earthly dimness hindered, 

Beheld no hovering cherubim in air, 

I doubted not,—for spirits know their kindred,— 

They smiled upon the wingless watchers there. 

There have been angels in the gloomy prison,— 

In crowded halls,—by the lone widow’s hearth ; 

And where they passed, the fallen hath uprisen,— 

The giddy paused, —the mourner’s hope had birth. 

I have seen one whose eloquence commanding 

Roused the rich echoes of the human breast, 

The blandishments of wealth and ease withstanding, 

That Hope might reach the suffering and oppressed. 

And by his side there moved a form of beauty, 

Strewing sweet flowers along his path of life, 

And looking up with meek and love-lent duty ;— 

I call her angel, but he called her wife. 

O, many a spirit walks the world unheeded, 

That, when its veil of sadness is laid down, 

Shall soar aloft with pinions unimpeded, 

And wear its glory like a starry crown. 

ANON.
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ELIZABETH FRY’S FAREWELL VISIT TO THE FEMALE CONVICT 

SHIP “MARIA,” OFF DEPTFORD. 

“She stood at the door of the cabin, attended by her friends and the 

captain ; the women on the quarter-deck facing them. The sailors, anxious to 

see what was going on, clambered into the rigging, on to the capstan, or mingled 

in the outskirts of the group. The silence was profound—when Mrs. Fry 

opened her Bible, and, in a clear, audible voice, read a portion from it. The 

crews of the other vessels in the tiers, attracted by the novelty of the scene, 

leant over the ships on either side, and listened apparently with great attention. 

She closed the Bible, and, after a short pause, knelt down on the deck and 

implored a blessing on this work of Christian charity. Many of the women 

wept bitterly,—all seemed touched: when she left the ship, they followed her 

with their eyes and their blessings, until her boat having passed within another 

tier of vessels, they could see her no more.” —Life of Mrs. Fry, vol. ii. p. 321. 

Hank! it is the voice of prayer, 

From a bark of sin and woe ; 

Who is she that kneeleth there ? 

Who is she, so meek and fair ? 

Ah! yon weeping women know. 

They, a dark, degraded band, 

Yielding to the tempter, fell ; 

They are stamped with felon’s brand, 

Outcasts from their fatherland, 

Dwellers long in convict-cell.
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Man despised—but Jesus bent 
Yearning o’er the prisoner’s groan ; 

Mercy to their aid He sent, 
At His word His servant went, 

Breathing love on hearts of stone. 

Delicate, and soft, and fair, 
From her lovely home she fled — 

Dying souls’ distress to share, 
And the dwelling of despair 

Thrilled as at an angel’s tread. 

Yet it was no angel form, 

But a mother-hearted soul, 

In whom gushed a fountain warm ; 
There dwelt He who hushed the storm, 

Strong to calm, and to control. 

He, whose heart is purest love, 
Thus in human temple came, 

Sin and suffering to remove ; 
She was mercy’s missioned dove, 

And her olive-leaf His name. 

This was all her mystic might, 
Key of nature's hardest lock ; 

Star of sorrow’s deepest night, 
Prisoner’s crown and robe of light, 

Rod to melt the stony rock.
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Lo! they weep—the smitten stones ; 

Angels smile those tears to see ; 

Listen to her tender tones, 

Preaching to the prisoned ones, 

That their spirits may go free. 

Tig deliverance from the chains 

Of the soul she smiling tells ; 

Healing for the direst pains, 

Fountain for the blackest stains, 

Hope and heaven for darkest cells. 

Now the solemn hour is nigh; 

Cast on ocean’s restless waves, 

They must far from Britain fly, 

All must labour, some must die, 

Far from their own household graves. 

Yet that form of mercy still 

Hovers o’er the exile host ; 

Ah, what cares her bosom thrill! 

Ah, what prayers her spirit fill! 

Shall these new-born babes be lost ? 

Nay, she cannot leave them so, 

Orphans on the mighty deep ; 

She must to the Shepherd go, 

Once more at His feet to throw 

This poor flock of wandering sheep.



Hark! she reads the Precious Word ; 

Silence holds the trembling air ; 

Scarce a breeze the river stirred, 

Only Mercy’s voice is heard ; 

Oh, what need of mercy there! 

Climbing in the rigging high, 
Charmed from many a stately ship, 

Sailors bend their ears, and try 

To receive the melody, 

Dropping from that tuneful lip. 

Noisy sons of ocean bend, 

Silent as the babe at rest ; 

So the desert flowers expand, 

When the drops of heaven descend, 
Softly on the soil distressed. 

Now the melting music stops ; 
Wherefore pause, thou sweetest strain ? 

Wherefore cease, ye balmy drops ? 
Shower of mercy, weep again ! 

See, before a thousand eyes, 

Smiling angels, weeping men, 

Kneeling ’neath the open skies, 
To the Lord of All she cries,— 

Was not Jesus present then ?
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Many a heavy eye is wet, 

Many a hardened heart is moved ; 

Lovely pleader, plead thou yet, 

Hold them, hold them, at the feet 

Of thy Master well beloved. 

Will they ever hear again 

Sounds so beautiful as these ? 

Will the echo haunt the main, 

Calling up a holy pain, 

Bowing the now bended knees ? 

But the precious moment flies, 

And the farewell word is o’er ; 

Now her boat eludes their eyes, 

And the convict’s bosom sighs, 

‘« | shall never see her more.” 

Emma TATHAM. 

Margate, May, 1850. 

BE KIND. 

Be kind to the young—in thy youth’s merry day, 

Thou, too, hast been thoughtless and vain ; 

Oh! plant not a thorn in a flower-strown way, 

That may never be trodden again :
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Enough of thorn yet in the pathway of life, 
If they travel it long, they will find ; 

But dim not bright youth with the shadow of strife ; 

Be kind to the youthful—be kind. 

Be kind to the aged—not long at thy side 
Hath the travel-worn pilgrim to stay ; 

The frail thread of life will be shortly untied ; 

He is passing—soon passing away. 

Oh ! let him not deem that when summoned from earth, 

He will leave but cold feelings behind ; 

Give him still a warm nook of thy heart and thy hearth, 

Be kind to the aged—be kind. 

Be kind to the simple—although the full light 

Of genius to thee may be given, 

Yet look not with scorn, in the pride of thy might, 

On a brother less favoured by heaven. 

He is not to be blamed if the God-given ray 

Hath but faintly illumined his mind ; 

Thine own may be quenched by a cloud on the way ; 

Be kind to the simple—be kind. 

Be kind to the erring—full many a heart 
Unkindness hath driven astray ; 

But the breath of reproach may but sharpen the smart 

That first sent it out of the way.
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Ye would not insult with a gibe or a sneer, 

The maimed, or the halt, or the blind ; 

But the ills of the spirit are far more severe ; 

Be kind to thy fellow—be kind. 
ANON. 

LABOUR’S THANKSGIVING HYMN 

Tuat | must work I thank thee, God ! 

I know that hardship, toil, and pain, 

Like rigorous winter in the sod, 

Which doth manure the hardy grain, 

Call forth in man his noblest powers : 

Therefore, I hold my head erect, 

And amid life’s severest hours, 

Stand stedfast in my self-respect. 

I thank thee, God, that I must toil ! 

Yon ermined slave, of lineage high, 

The game-law lord, who owns the soil, 

‘Is not a man so free as I! 

He wears the fetter of his clan ; 

Wealth, birth, and rank have hedged him in; 

I heed but this—that I am man, 

And to the great of mind akin. 

c
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Thank God, that like the mountain oak, 

My lot is with the storms of life ; 

Strength grows from out the tempest’s shock, 

And patience in the daily strife. _ 

The hardened hand, the furrowed brow, 

Degrade not, howe’er sloth may deem ; 

’Tis this degrades --to cringe, and bow, 

And ape the vice we disesteem. 

Thank God for toil, for hardships, whence 

Come courage, patience, hardihood ; 

And for that sad experience 

Which leaves our bosoms flesh and blood ; 

Which leaves us tears for others’ woe. 

Brother in toil, respect thyself, 
And let thy stedfast virtues show 

That man is nobler far than pelf. 

Thank God for toil; nor fear the face 

Of wealth, nor rank—fear only sin, 

That blight which mars all outward grace, 
And dims the light of peace within. 

Give me the hand, my brother, give 

The hard yet honest hand to me; 

We are not dreamers—we shall live, 

A brighter, better day to see. 

Mary Howirt.
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PBuires from Slavery. 
(SEE FRONTISPIECE.) 

Written on reading a Paper by Joseph Sturge, on the aggravated Horrors 

of the Slave-trade.— October, 1848. 

  

I—CAPTURE AND EMBARKATION 

Hark! to the cry from Afric’s shore, 

The mingled sound of strife and battle ; 

The prisoners come, 

Behold their doom ;— 

A wretched drove of human cattle ! 

Sold for a draught of liquid fire ! 

Bartered for toys, that hapless band ! 

Oh, who can know 

The depth of woe 

That fills each heart along the strand ? 

Now packed like bales of senseless ware, 

Within the vessel’s murky hold ; 

Close, closer still, — 

They cram, they fill,— 

Oh guilt enormous! crimes untold ! 

c2
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I1.—MISERIES AT SRA. 

Hark! to the sound that comes from far, 

Borne o’er the waves in utterance low, 

Deep stifled moans, 

And dying groans, 

That living freight of human woe ! 

Now the full vessel courts the wind, 

O’er swelling seas they swiftly go ; 

And fever burns, 

And pity spurns, 

The palpitating mass below ! 

But death in mercy thins the ranks ; 

Pulse after pulse forgets to beat— 

They gasp, they die 

In agony,— 

In quenchless thirst, and maddening heat !
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1J.—LANDING IN THE WEST INDIES. 

Hark ! to the plaint from yonder shore, 

A voice of woe, and helpless wailing— 

They land, they land 

On foreign strand, 

Gaunt, trembling forms, in weakness failing! 

And now a transient dream of rest, 

Ere to the human shambles driven ; 

They feed them well, 

To make them sell— 

Oh mockery of mercy given! 

Soon as returning health appears, 

To raise the feeble, nerve the strong, 

Away, away— 

In sad array— 

With whip and menace urged along.
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1V.—SLAVE MARKET. 

Hark ! to the wail from yonder mart, 

The tale of grief and anguish spoken ; 

Heart torn from heart— 

Friends sold apart— 

And every tie of Nature broken ! 

Husbands and Wives to meet no more ! 

Children from Parents forced to sever | 

For paltry gold, 

To bondage sold, 

Beyond the reach of hope for ever ! 

Oh piteous sight ! Oh hapless throng ! 

Is there no mercy strong to save ? 

Must thousands die 

In Slavery— 

‘ Their only freedom in the grave?
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V.—SLAVE LABOUR. 

Hark | to the voice from yon fair land, 

Where all the sweets of Nature grow : 

Who tills the soil 

With grief and toil ? 

The wretched Slave! the child of woe! 

His tyrant-master goads him on,— 

He knows no sweets, he feels no rest ; 

But whip and chains, 

And festering pains, 

But mock the anguish of his breast ! 

Bowed down beneath the galling yoke, 

Scorned and reviled, he longs to die ; 

But months and years, 

’Mid groans and tears, 

Drag on in sad captivity !
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Vi.—APPEAL TO CHRISTIANS. 

For whom this labour, grief, and sin ? 

Daughters of England, can it be, 

That in your Isle 

You sit and smile, 

Yet clad in fruits of Slavery? 

«Qh touch not, taste not, handle not,’’ 

The produce raised on freedom’s grave ! 

Else, while you sigh 

O’er Slavery, 

You press the links upon the Slave. 

For you that strife on Afric’s shore— 

For you that vessel fraught with death—— 

The blood, the toil, 

That feed the soil, 

The scourged limbs, the wasting breath !
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VIL—FREEDOM OF THE GOSPEL. 

Christians of England, haste, arise, 

The Bond of Brotherhood proclaim ; 

Christ died to save 

The Negro-Slave— 

Freedom for all in Jesus’ name. 

Spirit of Liberty, descend ! 

And make our hearts with joy forego 

Each tempting good, 

In clothes or food, 

If purchased by a.brother’s woe. 

Let every Nation hand in hand, 

In love, and peace, and strength combined, 

United be, 

One Family, 

The Brotherhood of all Mankind. 

Carouine M. Fry. 

c3
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“WE ARE NOT OUR OWN.” 

WE are not our own, to live and die, 

Catching at pleasures as they fly ; 

We are not our own—when a mighty crowd 

Cries, with a voice all deep and loud, 

“We perish! we perish! oh, give us bread : 

« Fill us and feed us, as you have been fed ;”’— 

When the pale, shrunk lip, and the hollow eye 

Bespeak them fainting, and like to die ;— 

When the strong man groans in his bitterness, 

And the infant wails in its weak distress ; 

Turn not away from the sigh and the moan ;— 

Remember, O man, thou art not thine own. 

We are not our own—when slavery’s blight 

Rests on this world, so fair and bright ;— 

When millions of human beings wear 

Fetters and chains, and about them bear 

Letters blazoned in blood and fire, 

That mark them the slaves of oppressors dire; 

‘When war stalks forth with its murderous hand, 

And deals desolation and death through the land, 

‘When each man seems eager to stamp on his brow 

The Cain mark of crime, the sighs of woe ;—
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While the lash is uplifted, the war-trumpet blown, 

Say, shall we live to ourselves alone ? 

We are not our own in the eager strife 

With truth and error, death and life ;— 

There’s a mission of mercy and love to fulfil ; 

Shall others be stirring, and we be still ? 

No! through the length and breadth of the land, 

Lift up the voice and stretch the hand ; 

Shout to the manacled slave, ‘‘ Be ye free! ’’ 

To the warrior, ‘‘ Spare thou, as God spareth thee; ’’ 

Give food to the famished, the fainting sustain ; 

Seek to strengthen the tempted, alleviate pain ;— 

We dare not live to ourselves alone ; 

While there’s aught to be done, ‘‘ We are not our own! fe 

Emma S. Matuews. 

THE EMIGRANT. 

A PLEA FOR OCEAN PENNY POSTAGE. 

Far, far from his childhood’s home, 

The land of his mother’s smile, 

Where the crested billow’s foam 

Encircles the favoured isle.
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Alone, on a foreign strand, 

With a stranger’s heart of care, 

Fond thoughts of his fatherland 

Inspire the Emigrant’s prayer. 

He has left his native soil, 

And sailed o’er the wind-rocked sea, 

In a stranger-land to toil, 

For a strong, brave heart has he. 

But, oh! there are moments given 

To kindred, country, and home ; 

And benisons craved from heaven, 

On the loved, where’er he roam. 

Thou land of his boyhood’s dreams ! 

Of his manhood’s faith and pride! 

The light of thine own bright beams, 

Oh! waft him with every tide. 

Give, give to the ocean wave, 

Swift tidings of love to bear, 

That boon which the parted crave, 

“To make home everywhere.”’ 

Kate Prer.
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THE ANGEL’S MISSION. 

EvEN now a radiant angel goeth forth, 

A spirit that hath healing on its wings,— 

And flieth east and west, and north and south, 

To do the bidding of the King of kings ; 

Stirring men’s hearts to compass better things, 

And teaching Brotherhood, as that sweet source 

Which holceth in itself all blessed springs ; 

And showing how to guide its silver course, 

When it shall flood the world with deep exulting force. 

And some shall be too indolent to teach,— 

And some too proud of other men to learn,— 

And some shall clothe their thoughts in mystic speech, 

So that we scarce their meaning may discern; 

But all shall feel their hearts within them burn, 

(Even those by whom the Holy is denied,) 

And in their worldly path shall pause and turn, 

Because a Presence walketh by their side, 

Not of their earthlier mould—but pure and glorified. 

And some shall blindly overshoot the mark, 

Which others, feeble handed, fail to hit ; 

And some—like that lone dove who left the ark, 

With restless and o’erwearied wing to flit
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Over a world by lurid storm-gleams lit— 
Shall seek firm landing for a deed of worth, 
And see the water-floods still cover it; 

For ‘‘ there are many languages on earth, 
But only one in heaven,” where all good plans have birth. 

Faint not, O Spirit, in dejected mood, 

Thinking how much is planned, how little done ; 

Revolt not, Heart, though still misunderstood ; 

For gratitude, of all things ’neath the sun, 

Is easiest lost—and insecurest won : 

Doubt not, clear Mind, that workest out the right 

For the right’s sake—the thin thread must be spun, 

And patience weave it, ere that sign of might, 

Truth’s banner, wave aloft, full flashing to the light. 

Hon. Mrs. Norton. 

THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE PEACE CONVENTION 
HELD IN PARIS, 1849. 

Guortovs old Paris! Europe’s queenly daughter, 
Fair city, wake! rejoice! 

Near to thy palaces on Seine’s blue water, 
Rang that soft, silvery voice,
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Which now afar, o’er many a vale and mountain, 

With strains sublime, 

Bids welcome to thy bright and sunny fountain, 

Sons of a distant clime ! 

Thou, from whose garments, dyed in blood for ages, 

Sad pity weeping turns ; 

Thou, whose dark story traced on history’s pages, 

With blood-stained visions burns,— 

Through the dim light of half-forgotten story, 

Their light we trace, 

Flinging a shadow on thy wreath of glory, 

Its glancing hues to chase. 

From the dark days of priestly pomp and power, 

When the stern Guise held sway, 

And the dark brand which stained the midnight hour, 

Dared not the light of day ; 

From the sad tale of murdered Huguenot, 

When the fierce purple flood 

Through thy dark streets still flowed, and ceasing not, 

Swept a full tide of blood ! 

Trace we the links which slowly still unwinding, 

Rivet a lengthening chain ; 

In one wide ruin peer and peasant binding, 

Beneath dark terror’s reign !
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But lo! a meteor o’er the wild commotion 

With brightness gleams ; 
As o’er the waves that heave the breast of ocean, 

Fall the moon’s silver beams. 

Thus, Star of Corsica, thy rising bright, 
Kindled Hope’s ray, 

Hope, to be quenched in dark, despairing night, 

Ere thou hadst passed away ! 

Soon, like a wild tornado fiercely blowing, 

Swept thy career ! 

And Europe’s noblest blood in torrents flowing, 

Linked thy dread name with fear ! 

Turn me to brighter scenes, where fairer vision 

The spirit meets ; 
And white-robed Peace, no longer deemed Elysian, 

Proud War defeats. 

Fair Paris, through thy streets the crowds are thronging, 

And through thy avenues pour : 
Is it for martial note each ear is longing ? 

List they the cannon’s roar ? 

No; other tidings, nobler, loftier, higher, 

Than triumph’s proudest note,— 
Tidings of peace and joy that throng inspire, 

And through its murmurs float.
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Sweet are those murmurs through the calm air ringing ; 

Bright earth, rejoice ! 

Even from blood-steeped Paris hope is springing. 

Hail, cheering voice ! 

For glad words, once with angel music blending, 

Are heard again, 

“ Peace through all regions of the world extending, 

Good will to men ! 
Lypia. 

A SCOTTISH LEAGUER’S GREETING TO HIS AMERICAN SISTERS 

Har, ye mothers, bending o’er the 

Cradled treasures of your fears, 

Bending in your pride and kissing 

Cheeks that glisten with your tears. 

Mould the heart in sweet affection, 

With a mother’s plastic hand, 

And a filial Jove shall halo, 

Like a sun-burst, every land. 

Ye are strong, for stronger women 

Than the warrior, clad in steel— 

Though he tramples down his foemen, 

It is thine to make man feel
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All the sweetest, soft emotion, 

Brighten life and light the hearth— 

Thou’rt his solace in affliction— 

Thou’rt the sun-flower of his birth. 

J. B. Syme. 

REPLY TO THE SCOTTISH LEAGUER’S GREETING 

Lert thy heart be joyful, brother— 

‘The glad songs of peace are sung 

By our happy cottage firesides, 

By the voices of the young ; 

Woman’s tone is breathing sweetly, — 

Manhood’s heart is beating high,— 

Ever-hopeful youth is pleading 

In the good cause earnestly. 

Little children band together, 

In their very weakness strong,— 

Lisping infants learn the lesson, 

“* War is cruel,—war is wrong ;’’— 

Tears are shed and prayers are offered 

For the crushed and bleeding foe ; 

Soon may wave the snow-white banner 

O’er the plains of Mexico. 

AMANDA WESTON.
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THE NEW Day. 

A wew-pomn radiance gilds the upper sky, 

The morning twilight of a better day, 

Cheering the orb of many a darksome eye, 

Chasing the clouds from many a heart away. 

I see it trembling on the mountain height, 

And stealing softly down the shadowy vale, 

Each ray prophetic of perennial light, 

And promise sure, that ‘ Truth shall yet prevail.”’ 

The face of careworn Labour glows with hope ; 

Pallid Disease gives way to primal Health ; 

Besotted Beggary finds it vain to mope, 

Through busy streets, its path of shame and stealth :— 

Barefooted youth trips gaily to the school, 

Nor longer dreads religion’s sacred dome ; 

And e’en the poor, neglected, drivelling fool, 

No more neglected, finds a friend and home :— 

The wretched drunkard leaves his madd’ning bowl, 

While angel-virtues haste to his abode ; 

The stricken harlot flies her dread patrol, 

And seeks forgiveness from her Father-God :—
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The unfettered slave his choral hymn of praise 

Chants to the music of a grateful heart ; 

While the lone master hears the unwonted lays, 

And knows not why his gladdened pulses start :— 

The song of peace which seraph minstrels sung, 

On that bright morn, long centuries ago, 

When through the earth the name of Jesus rung, 

A sacred talisman ’gainst sin and woe ; 

That song of songs, which made earth’s heart -strings thrill, 

And the glad heavens to palpitate with joy, 

Once more resounds from answering hill to hill, 

And stays the arm uplifted to destroy. 

O, then, all hail! thou glorious morning sky! 

Thou light prophetic of a better day ! 

O, may thy smile cheer every darksome eye, 

And chase the clouds from every heart away ! 

Henry Curapp, Jun. 

LOVE YOUR ENEMIES. 

Anery looks can do no good, 

And blows are dealt in blindness ; 

Words are better understood, 

If spoken but in kindness.
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Simple love far more hath wrought, 

Although by childhood muttered, 

Than all the battles ever fought, 

Or oaths that men have uttered. 

Friendship oft would longer last, 

And quarrels be prevented, 

If little words were let go past, 

Forgiven—not resented. 

Foolish things are frowns and sneers, 

For angry thoughts reveal them ; 

Rather drown them all in tears, 

Than let another feel them. 

WHAT MIGHT BE DONE? 

Waar might be done, if men were wise, 

What glorious deeds, my suffering brother, 

Would they unite, 

In love and right, 

And cease their scorn of one another ? 

Oppression’s heart might be imbued 

With kindling drops of loving kindness, 

And knowledge pour, 

From shore to shore, 

Light on the eyes of mental blindness.
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All slavery, warfare, lies, and wrongs, 

All vice and crime might die together, 

And wine and corn, 

To each man born, 

Be free as warmth in summer weather. 

The meanest wretch that ever trod, 

The deepest sunk in guilt and sorrow, 

Might stand erect, 

In self-respect, 

And share the teeming world to-morrow. 

What might be done? This might be done, 

And more than this, my suffering brother— 

More than the tongue 

E’er said or sung, 

If men were wise, and loved each other. 

C. Mackay. 

THE ANGEL OF PATIENCE. 

To weary hearts, to mourning homes, 

God’s meekest Angel gently comes : 

No power has he to banish pain, 

Or give us back our lost again ; 

And yet, in tenderest love, our dear 

And Heavenly Father sends him here.
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There’s quiet in that Angel’s glance— 

There’s rest in his still countenance : 

He mocks no grief with idle cheer, 

Nor wounds with words the mourner’s ear; 

But ills and woes he may not cure— 

He kindly learns us to endure. 

Angel of Patience! sent to calm 

Our feverish brow with cooling palm— 

To lay the storms of hope and fear, 

And reconcile life’s smile and tear ; 

The throbs of wounded pride to still, 

And make our own our Father’s will. 

Oh, thou who mournest on thy way, 

With longings for the close of day ! 

He walks with thee—that Angel kind— 

And gently whispers, ‘‘ Be resigned ! 

Bear up, bear on—the end shall tell 

The dear Lord ordereth all things well.’” 

J.G. W. 

THE WORKERS. 

Wuo blushes for labour, for honest toil ? 

Who scorneth the rough, hard hand? 

It is nobler far to till the soil, 

Than simply to own the land.
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Uncultured by man, only briers and thorns 

Will the earth to its children yield ; 

But blessed with his labour the wilderness blooms, 

And the waste is a fruitful field. 

Let the titled, the rich, and the idle scorn, ° 

The worker cares not for them ; 

Who decks them with pearls from the ocean wave, 

With gold, and the priceless gem ? 

Who hunts for the ermine? Who weaves the silk ? 

Who embroiders the scarf of gold ? 

Who makes their soft couches and downy beds ? 

Who guards them from winter’s cold ? 

Hurrah for the worker! He decketh them all, 

He toils for the great in the land ; 

The rubies and pearls round the lady’s fair neck 

Are twined by the labourer’s hand. 

The workers of old to the grave have passed, 

But their memory cannot die ; 

Painting, and statue, and pyramid, 

Are the trophies proud and high. 

And glorious gems from the spirit mine, 

Bright pearls from the waves of thought, 

Are twined in a regal diadem, 

By the toil of ages wrought.
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Bind the laurel wreath round the worker’s brow, 

For a conqueror is he ; 
He hath wrestled with poverty, time, and death, 

And hath won the victory. 

Still onward and upward his path shall be, 
No dangers his courage appal ; 

The winds and the waves are his coursers free, 

And the lightning obeys his call. 

He thinks—and the mighty orb of day 

Must its mightier master own ; 

The glorious stars are his beacon-fires, 

From the poles to the burning zone. 

Let monarchs boast, in their pride and power, 

Of the millions who own their sway ; 
The victor o’er poverty, time, and death, 

Is a mightier king than they. 

FORGIVENESS, 

WuaeEn on the fragant sandal tree 
The woodman’s axe descends ; 

And she who bloomed so beauteously, 

Beneath the keen stroke bends ; 
E’en on the edge that brought her death, 

Dying she breathes her sweetest breath— 
D
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As if to token in her fall, 

“* Peace to her foes, and love to all.’’ 

How hardly man this lesson learns, 

To smile, and bless the hand that spurns, 

To see the blow, and feel the pain, 

But render only love again. 

This spirit not to earth is given ; 

One had it—but He came from heaven : 

Reviled, rejected, and betrayed, 

No curse He breathed, no plaint He made : 

But when in death’s deep pang, He sighed, 

Prayed for his murderers—and died ! 
ANon. 

THE NEGRO FUGITIVE’S APPEAL TO HIS WHITE BROTHER 

(Especially addressed to those who have signed the Pledge of the League of 

Universal Brotherhood.) 

Brorner! ’tis not every white man, 

That my sable hand would clasp ; 

They would shrink, as if polluted, 

From a negro’s friendly grasp. 

But our holy pledge assures me 

Thou wilt look, with pitying eye, 

On my race, despised, degraded, 

Held in Christian slavery.
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Christian! nay, ’twas profanation, 

To pollute that sacred word, 
Linking it unto a system 

Hatefal to the Christian’s Lord. 

No! the slave-gang and the auction, 

Cruel whip and burning brand, 

Tell us of a fiend-like system, 

Fit for darkest heathen land. 

I have ’scaped through countless dangers 

From the man who claimed my soul, 

Mind, and body, as his chattels, 

Subject to his full control. 

I have crossed Niagara’s wave, 

Canada is now my home; 

But for dear ones still in bondage, 

Brother, unto thee I come. 

I have left an aged father, 
But no wife is at his side ; 

Oh, my mother ! ere we lost thee, 

Rather would I thou hadst died. 

Where thou art, alas! I know not, 

Know not where my sisters dwell, 

And where my young brother pineth, 

None the fugitive can tell. 
p2
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Scattered in that southern land, 

Which is Christendom’s disgrace, 

Hopelessly they toil and languish, 

’Midst the millions of our race ; 

Who, if they but knew the power 

Sleeping in their fettered arm, 

Even in one little hour 

Could their tyrants’ might disarm. 

Yet I would not, e’en for FREEDOM, 

They should strike the avenging blow ; 

Nor should slavery’s bloody altar 

Meet with bloody overthrow. 

Rather let the hideous monster 

Vanquished be by TRUTH alone ; 

As the midnight darkness fleeth, 

When the glorious light steals on. 

Brother! such my simple story, 

Thousands more could tell the same ; 

With such added scenes of horror, 

As would blanch thy cheeks to name. 

Be ‘‘ No Compromise”’ thy watchword, 

Pledge thyself to freedom now, 

And to ceaseless hate of bondage ; 

Then through life redeem thy vow. 

E. B. P.
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ABOVE AND BELOW. 

I. 

O pwe ers in the valley-land, 
Who in deep twilight grope and cower, 

Till the slow mountain’s dial-hand 

Shortens to noon’s triumphal hour, — 

While ye sit idle, do ye think 

The Lord’s great work sits idle too ? 

That light dare not o’erleap the brink 

Of morn, because ’tis dark with you ? 

Though yet your valleys skulk in night, 

In God’s ripe fields the day is cried ; 

And reapers, with their sickles bright, 

Troop, singing, down the mountain side : 

Come up, and feel what health there is 

In the frank Dawn’s delighted eyes ; 
As, bending with a pitying kiss, 

The night-shed tears of earth she dries ! 

The Lord wants reapers: O, mount up, 

Before night comes, and says, ‘‘Too late !”’ 

Stay not for taking scrip or cup, 

The Master hungers while ye wait :
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Tis from these heights alone your eyes 

The advancing spears of day can see ; 

Which o’er the eastern hill-tops rise, 

To break your long captivity. 

IL. 

Lone watcher on the mountain-height ! 

It is right precious to behold 

The first long surf of climbing light 

Flood all the thirsty east with gold ; 

But we, who in the shadow sit, 

Know also when the day is nigh ; 

Seeing thy shining forehead lit 

With his inspiring prophecy. 

Thou hast thine office, we have ours ; 

God lacks not early service here, 

But what are thine eleventh hours 

He counts with us for morning cheer ; 

One day for Him is long enough, 

And when He giveth work to do, 

The bruised reed is amply tough 

To pierce the shield of error through. 

But not the less do thou aspire 

Light’s earlier messages to preach ; 

Keep back no syllable of fire,— 

Plunge deep the rowels of thy speech.
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Yet God deems not thine aeried sight 

More worthy than our twilight dim,— 

For meek obedience, too, is light, 

And following that is finding Him. 

T. R. Lowe... 

LINES ADDRESSED TO ELIHU BURRITT 

Is Hope a straw upon the stream, 

And Faith a shadow on the wave, 

And Truth the phantom of a dream, 

And Right a mock-word for the slave ? 

No! hope, and faith, and truth, and right, 

Shall triumph in a better day, 

When tyrants shall be shorn of might, 

And driven from their thrones away. 

Then hope on radiant eings shall rise, 

And faith look up with smiling face, 

And truth speak from the upper skies, 

And right shall rule the human race. 

Then navies shall not stain the sea ; 

Then armies shall not wade in blood : 

Then peace, and love and liberty 

Shall bind us in one brotherhood.
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Is lights an ignis fatuus star, 

And peace a white flag in the wind, 

And grace a trumpet-sound afar, 

And Jove a little god that’s blind ? 

No! light, and peace, and grace, and love, 

Are angel guides to mortals given ; 

They come from realms of bliss above, 

To lead us to their native heaven. 

Is man a thing, a tool, a slave, 

For priest or pope, or king or queen ? 

No! he is wise, and true, and brave, 

And will not be what he has been ! 

A slave, chained at a tyrant’s car ! 

A menial at the palace door ! 

A soldier harnessed for the war ! 

A Lazarus, lame, and sick, and sore. 

The garden and the harvest lot, 
Fat now with human bones and blood, 

Shall not be ploughed with cannon-shot, 

When we are all one brotherhood. 

The bleeding, fiery, gallant Hun 

Shall sing the song of freedom then, 

And sheathe his blade, and spike his gun, 

And stand upon his broken chain. 
G. W. Bungay.
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THE GIN PALACE. 

Yon gewgaw temple—glittering in its guilt— 

Where Vice his most satanic shrine hath built ; — 

Where Ruin basks in glare of open day, 

And claims, with shameless confidence, his prey ;-— 

With crowded victims, blinded to the last, 

Unheeding still the fature or the past ;— 

Not in some land where’ pagan darkness hangs, 

Where barbarous worship tempts the zealot’s pangs; 

No land of ignorance, no slavish race 

Upholds the orgies of this hellish place ; 

But men to freedom, light, and knowledge born ; 

Who bear the name of Christ, alas, to scorn:— 

A land which claims pre-eminence in good, * 

Whose praise, with lavish hand, o’er all the world is strewed. 

England ! for thee, the fairest land of earth, 

To give these worse than pagan temples birth, 

To grieve the ear of heaven with sounds like those, 

Polluting e’en the Sabbath’s sweet repose ;— 

How great thy guilt ! how deep should be thy shame, 

In presence of this sin which blights thy name; 

Which fills thy homes with every form of woe, 

And yields thy children up to such a foe! 

Thy sons, inspired with pitying zeal, are led 

O’er heathen lands the Christian’s faith to spread : 

p3
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They see the horrors of each pagan rite, 

Each blood-stained altar, each revolting sight, 

Where frantic thousands perish at a sign, 

And thousands still supply the reeking shrine. 

Thine ears are filled with cries of India’s need, 

Nor would we bid thee cease those cries to heed :— 

Yet turn a moment to thyself, and see 

This bitter curse that long hath wasted thee. 

Destroy the heathen’s temple if thou wilt, 

But strike with equal zeal this shrine of guilt; 

Plead with the worshippers of wood and stone— 

But, oh! destroy this Idol of thy own. 

Sheva and Vishnu there, and Bacchus here, 

In God’s impartial eye as one appear. 

Let thy broad charity, unbounded, roam, 

But never blind thee to the wrongs at home. 
E. Fry. 

HYMN OF THE WILTSHIRE LABOURERS. 

© Gop, who by thy Prophet’s hand 

Didst smite the rocky brake, 

Whence waters came at thy command, 

Thy people’s thirst to slake ;
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Strike now upon this granite wall, 

Stern, obdurate, and high ; 

And let some drops of pity fall 

For us, who starve and die ! 

The God who took a little child, 

And set him in the midst, 

And promised him His mercy mild— 

As by thy Son thou didst : 

Look down upon our children dear, 

So gaunt, so cold, so spare, 

And let their images appear, 

Where lords and gentry are. 

Oh God, teach them to feel how we, 

When our poor infants droop, 

Are weakened in our trust in Thee, 

And how our spirits stoop ; 

For in thy rest, so bright and fair, 

All tears and sorrows sleep ; 

And their young looks, so full of care, 

Would make thine angels weep. 

The God who with His finger drew 

The judgment coming on, 

Write, for these men, what must ensue, 

Ere many years be gone!
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Oh God, whose bow is in the sky, 

Let them not brave and dare, 

Until they look (too late) on high, 

And see an arrow there. 

Oh God, remind them, in the bread 

They break upon the knee, 

These sacred words may yet be read, 

‘In memory of Me.” 

Oh God, remind them of His sweet 

Compassion for the poor, 

And how He gave them bread to eat, 

And went from door to door. 

Caries Dickens 

FORGIVENESS OF INJURIES 

Tuus wisdom speaks aloud, 

And yet pride hardly will resign, 

Though to forgive and to forget, 

Is godlike, is divine. 

When injured, I can scarce tell how 

To pass the injury by, 

My angry spirit will not bow, 

Nor let resentment die.
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The heaving billows swell within, 

Till all is tempest grown, 

And thus I share another’s sin, 

And make his guilt my own. 

But come, my proud, my selfish heart, 

One serious thought bestow, 

Do I thus act the Christian's part ? 

Has Jesus acted 80? 

Just the reverse! His generous breast 

Did kind compassion move ; 

When sinners cursed, the Saviour blest, 

And injuries paid with love. 

Although by wicked hands He died, 

With the last breath He drew, 

‘« Father forgive!’ He sweetly cried, 

Himself forgave them too. 

Jesus, I hide my head in shame, 

I blush and weep to see, 

That I who wear thy sacred name, 

No more resemble Thee. 

O the sharp pangs He underwent, 

When He my sorrows bore ; 

And shall I trifling wrongs resent ? 

No, I’ll resent no more!
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I’ll seize the offending brother’s hand, 

And call him still my friend ; 
My angry passions I'll disband, 

And every quarrel end. 

Why should we differ by the way ? 
Why should dissensions come ? 

We hope to spend an endless day, 

In one eternal home. 

Malice and rage be banished far, 
Revenge, farewell to you, 

I’m a delinquent at that bar, 

Where he stands guilty too. 

I must have mercy, or I die, 

And sink in black despair ; 

1 must forgive affronts, or I 
Can hope no mercy there. 

Whilst others their punctilios boast, 
Lord! bend my stubborn will, 

For he that condescends the most, 

Remains the victor still. 

Fain would I imitate my Lord, 
And bear each cross event ; 

Humility’s its own reward, 
But pride’s a punishment.
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Come! blessed Spirit, heavenly Dove, 

Descend on balmy wings ; 

Come! tune my passions all to love, 

And strike the peaceful strings. 

Jesus, my longing soul shall wait, 

And near Thy feet adore, 

Till I shall reach that blissful state, 

Where discord is no more. 

ANON. 

ON THE VERBENA 

Wuen rudely handled, or severely pressed, 

How sweet the fragrance from thy leaves expressed ; 

Injured by man a lesson here we learn, 

For malice, love; for evil, good return. 
ANON. 

  

OCEAN PENNY POSTAGE. 

“SEND THE LETTERS, UNCLE sJoHN!” 

Uncxe Jou is stout and sturdy, 

Uncle John has gold in store ; 

Mighty fleets upon the ocean, 

Merchandise upon the shore ;
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Lands and houses, sheep and oxen, 
Corn in granaries and fields ; 

All which giveth ease or pleasure, 
Or to man subsistence yields. 

Uncie Joxnn has many children, 

Scattered widely here and there, 
And the language that he speaketh, 

It is spoken everywhere ; 

Wheresoever foot hath trodden, 

There the sons of Uncle John 

Travel, trade, and preach the Gospel, 

Earnest workers, every one. 

Torrid, temperate, or frigid, 

Be the climate what it may, 

Daring dangers, overcoming 
Difficulties, there are they ; 

Savage creatures yield unto them, 

Or before their steps retire, 
Nought can damp their spirits’ ardour, 

Nought their energies can tire. 

On the burning plains of India, 

In the far-off South Sea isles ; 
‘Mid the sand waste, where but rarely 

Bright the green oasis smiles ;
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In the forest dark and pathless, 

On the prairie without bound, 

Ocean, lake, and rushing river, 

Are these sons of Britain found. 

Uncus Joun he hath a brother, 

Younger, yet a well-grown man ; 

In the West he is located, 

And his name is JoNATHAN ; 

And he, too, has many children, 

Roaming some o’er all the earth, 

Many more are fixed and settled 

Round about their place of birth :— 

Sturdy fellers of the forest, 

Sturdy tillers of the land, 

Ploughers of the deep, and hunters 

’Mid these regions wild and grand, 

When the red man built his wigwam, 

Many thousand miles away 

From the track of the ‘‘ pale faces,”’ 

Who now daily pass that way. 

Uncle’s ships are ever passing 

And repassing o’er the wave, 

And our yearning hearts do ever 

Tidings of the absent crave ;
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News of relatives who travel, 
Of the friends afar who dwell, 

We would know how feel, how fare they, 
How they prosper, ill or well. 

Greetings e’er should pass between us, 
And the heart’s fond interchange, 

But, alas! we’re poor, and, therefore, 
Distance must our hearts estrange ; 

And the white-winged heralds, as they 
O’er the Atlantic go and come ; 

To the watching, waiting many, 
Upon either shore, are dumb. 

Uncie Joun! do send the letters, 
By your ships that go and come ; 

Friends abroad would fain be writing 
Unto anxious friends at home ; 

We would wish the absent loved ones, 
In our joys and woes to share ; 

Send them for a penny, Uncle, 
It is all we have to spare. 

Free as air, and free as sunshine, 
Intercourse ’twixt man and man, 

Should be rendered, howe’er sundered ; 
You can do it, Uncle, can !
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Will, we know it, see how smiling 

Is your face, the while you say— 

Hands in pockets, calculating— 

“Will it pay—but, will it pay?” 

Wi11 17 pay? why, uncle! uncle! 

Can you doubt it? look at home, 

See how, from all parts, your mail-bags 

Daily weightier become ; 

Hear how all your children bless you, 

For the boon they here enjoy ; 

Ob, extend it o’er the waters, 

And our eager pens employ. 

Wii 17 pay? why fifty letters 

Will be sent in place of one ; 

Fifty pence for one poor shilling, 

Think of that, good Uncie Joun ! 

Think, too, how ’twill foster commerce, 

And all friendly ties increase, 

Binding nation unto nation, 

In the bonds of Love and Peace. 

H. G. Abams.
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SENSIBILITY. 

Sincx trifles make the sum of human things, 

And half our misery from our foibles springs ; 

Since life’s best joys consist in peace and ease, 

And few can save or serve, but all may please,— 

Oh! let th’ ungentle spirit learn from hence, 

A small unkindness is a great offence. 

Large bounties to bestow we wish in vain ; 

But all may shun the guilt of giving pain. 

To bless mankind with tides of flowing wealth, 

With power to grace them, or to crown with health, 

Our little lot denies ; but heaven decrees 

To all the gift of ministering to ease. 

The gentle offices of patient love, 

Beyond all flattery and all price above ; 

The mild forbearance at another’s fault, 

The taunting word suppressed as soon as thought : 

On these, Heaven bade the bliss of life depend, 

And crushed ill fortune when it made a friend. 

A solitary blessing few can find ; 

Oar joys with those we love are intertwined ; 

And he, whose helpful tenderness removes 

The obstructing thorn which wounds the breast he loves, 

Smooths not another’s rugged path alone, 

But scatters roses to adorn his own.
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The hint malevolent, the look oblique, 

The obvious satire or implied dislike ; 
The sneer equivocal, the harsh reply, 
And all the cruel language of the eye ; 

The artful injury, whose venomed dart 
Scarce wounds the hearing, while it stabs the heart. 

The guarded phrase whose meaning kills ; yet told, 
The listener wonders how you thought it cold ; 

Small slights, contempt, neglect, unmixed with hate, 

Make up in number what they want in weight. 

These, and a thousand griefs minute as these, 

Corrode our comfort and destroy our ease. 

HANNAH More. 

THE MORAL WARFARE. 

Wuewn Freedom, on her natal day, 

Within her war-rocked cradle lay, 

An iron race around her stood, 

Baptised her infant brow in blood ; 

And through the storm which round her swept, 

Their constant ward and watchword kept.
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Then, where quiet herds repose, 
The roar of baleful battle rose, 
And brethren of a common tongue, 
To mortal strife as tigers sprung, 
And every gift on freedom’s shrine 
Was man for beast, and blood for wine ! 

Our fathers to their graves have gone ; 
Their strife is past—their triumphs won : 
But sterner trials wait the race 
Which rise in their honoured place— 
A MORAL WARFARE with the crime 
And folly of our evil time. 

So let it be! in God’s own might 
We gird us for the coming fight, 
And strong in Him whose cause is ours, 
In conflict with unholy powers— 
We grasp the weapons He has given, 
The Light, and Truth, and Love of Heaven ! 

Joun G. Wuirtier. 

  

THE FATHERLAND. 

Wuenk is the true man’s fatherland ? 
Is it where he by chance is born ? 
Doth not the yearning spirit scorn 

In such scant borders to be spanned ?
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Oh, yes! his fatherland must be 
As the blue heaven, wide and free. 

Is it alone where freedom is ? 

Where God is God, and man is man ? 

Doth he not claim a broader span 

For the soul’s love of home than this ? 

Oh, yes! his fatherland must be 

As the blue heaven, wide and free. 

Where’er a human heart doth wear 

Joy’s myrtle-wreath or sorrow’s gyves, 

Where’er a human spirit strives, 

After a life more pure and fair— 

There is the true man’s birth-place grand, 

His is a world-wide fatherland ! 

Where’er a single slave doth pine, 

Where’er one man may help another— 

Thank God for such a birth-right, brother— 

That spot of earth is thine and mine : 

There is the true man’s birth-place grand, 

His is the world-wide fatherland. 

James Russevt LoweE.v.
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FRATERNITY. 

May, 1848. 

Wuart though the crowds, who shout the word, 
Pervert the meaning it should bear, 

And feel their bearts with hatred stirred, 

E’en while their plaudits load the air ; 

Yet shall not we, thou mighty Taovcurt, 

Despair thy triumph yet to see, 

Or doubt the good that shall be wrought 

In thy great name, FRATERNITY. 

By prophets told, by psalmists sung, 
Preached on the Mount by lips sublime ; 

The theme of every sage’s tongue, 
For twice a thousand years of time. 

What happy progress hast thou made ? 
What bliss to man has flowed from thee ? 

What war and bloodshed hast thou stayed ? 
What peace affirmed, FRATERNITY ? 

Alas! the years have failed to teach 
The obvious lesson to mankind, 

A myriad preachers failed to preach 
Conviction to the deaf and blind.
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Still do we rush to furious war, 

Still to the slayer bend the knee, 

And still, most Christian as we are, 

Forget thy name, FRATERNITY. 

And shall we, crammed with mutual hates, 

Despise our neighbour for a flaw ? 

And sneer, because he promulgates, 

Before he understands, thy law ? 

No ! let us hail the word of might, 

Breathed by a nation of the free ; 

Thy recognition is a light— 

Thy name a faith, FRATERNITY. 

The preacher may belie his creed, 

But still the truth preserves its flame : 

The sage may do a foolish deed, 

‘Yet wisdom shares not in the shame. 

Be scorning hushed —be cavil dumb— 

Whatever ills the world may see, 

We'll look for blessings yet to come, 

In thy great name, FRATERNITY. 

Cuaries Mackay.
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THE PRAYER OF POVERTY 

Ou! Thou who ever lookest down with equal eye on all, 

On coronet, or queenly crown, or cottage-homestead small, 

We ask, that in our fatherland thy blessings may endure, 

We humbly pray on bended knee,—Oh God! protect the Poor! 

Thou mak’st thy glorious sun to shine upon the vile and just, 

The seasons’ changes all are thine,—in Thee alone our trust ; 

Thy providence on every hand, thy mercy ever sure, 

Encompasseth abroad the land,—Oh God ! assist the Poor! 

We envy not the titled great their acres of our soil, 

Nor would we shun our lowly state of hard but honest toil ; 

We willingly with sweat of brow would sustenance prccure, 

But even this oft faileth us,—Oh God! preserve the Poor! 

Is our sole heritage of worth the birthright which Thou gave ? 

Our only portion of thy earth, that one lone spot—the grave? 

Yet such hath been the bitter part, the taunt which we endure, 

Oh soften Thou that iron heart,—Oh God! help Thou the Poor! 

But Thou hast heard the needy cry ; for sorrow, want, or pain, 

Hath never uttered prayer or sigh, or sued to Thee in vain : 

And Thou hast taught to wealth and pride the evils they may cure, 

By scattering thy blessings wide,—Oh God! uphold the Poor!
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Light is dawning—praise to Thee! yet more that Thou hast shown 

The might, the right of Poverty,—not right of wealth alone ! 
It doth not brand with shame our brow, with aspiration pure 
To Thee, and Thee alone, we bow!—Thou God who lovest the 

Poor! W. H. Patcaine. 

FRAGMENT. 

In all around we see 

Links of the chain that binds the soul of man 

Unto his brother man. No human eye 

Can gaze undazzled where those links begin, 

Nor trace them to their end. Alone to Faith, 

With her far eagle-gaze, ’tis given to see 

That the all-loving heart of Nature’s God, 

And man’s Redeemer, is the burning clasp 

That joins in one that all-embracing zone, 

Round as the circle of eternity. 

Yet everywhere 

These links are scattered with a bounteous hand ; 

They shine above us in the stars of night, 

That tread with golden feet the courts of heaven, 

Like angel-watchers o’er a sleeping world. 

They look as brightly down upon us now, 
£2
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When time and sin have furrowed earth’s fair face, 

As when the placid streams of Paradise 

First mirrored back, with such effulgent glow, 

Night’s ebon beauty and her jewelled hair, 

That, gazing long, she blushed herself away, 

And gave her sceptre to the orient morn. 

And since those hours of holy innocence, 

Through many an age the stars have kept their watch, 

Seeming eternal in a world of change— 

Untiring heralds of our high descent 

From Him, around whose throne the sons of God 

And morning stars together sang for joy, 

When first our virgin earth sprang forth to light. 

Oh, had man’s ear been open to their voice, 

His eye attentive to the wondrous page, 

The illumined missal, where the golden stars 

Inscribe in characters of liquid light, 

Caught from the censers of the angel hosts, 

Their holy teachings of the eternal truths, 

How fair and bright had been his earthly lot ! 

In one high brotherhood of peace and joy, 

Owning no chain save all-embracing love : 

The individual souls of men had shone, 

Each in his sphere of far-extending light, 

Obedient to the universal law,—
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None envying, none presuming ; only Him, 

Who burned most fervently with heavenly love, 

Crowned with a garland of the brightest beams 

From heaven’s own fountain of immortal light. 

While from the spirits of the mighty whole, 

As from the chords of some great instrument, 

A strain of choral harmony had risen, 

And joined the harpings of angelic spheres. 

Nor less the flowers 

Come missioned with a tale of love to man, 

As one by one they meekly bend and write 

Upon the pages of this furrowed earth 

A hymn of praise, which ‘‘ he who runs may read.’’ 

Each in the depth of its sweet chalice holds, 

As in a censer filled with frankincense, 

Some message of the love of God to man, 

And of His care over the meanest things. 

In every age these gentle messengers 

Have borne from heart to heart the tales of love. 

For man hath deemed their silent eloquence 

Of spirit-language fittest far to breathe 

The delicate thoughts that seem deformed and soiled, 

Garbed in earth’s common language. 

The brotherhood of hills ! 

They, too, have lessons for the heart of man :
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Who that hath marked the flying sunbeam chase 

The cloud-shade o’er the steadfast mountain’s brow, 

Nor deemed he saw an image of his life— 

A fleeting shadow on the brow of time ? 

Amidst the wildering and incessant stir, 

The dust and care of this our mortal life, 

What joy to gaze upon their changeless forms, 

Rising so solemnly from earth to heaven ! 

To drink the waters of refreshment, poured 

From the deep urns of Silence, who hath sat, 

Since the first dawning of Creation’s morn, 

Enthroned among the everlasting hills ' 

How fearlessly they lift their giant heads 

Into the regions of the hurrying storm ; 

Calm as when sun-light gilds their hoary locks, 

That so they may receive the tempest gift, 

And send it forth in gushing rills and streams, 

Gladdening the lands, and from the barren waste 

Calling forth beauty in resplendent gleams ; 

An image of the true heart’s mission here ! 

Thus stars and flowers, the mountains and the streams, 

Yea, all the forms of this our outward world, 

Have each their ministry and part to bear, 

In teaching to the young immortal, man, 

Some knowledge of his own mysterious soul, 

And solemn truths that lie at Nature’s heart.
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This truth, more beautiful than all beside, 

That He, whose name is Love, and from whose heart, 

As from a living and immortal root, 

This whole fair universe hath budded forth, 

Hath granted him the high and holy right 
To call him ‘‘Father.’’ So all things speak 
God’s Fatherhood, and the Brotherhood of man, 

H. M. P. 

LINES WRITTEN ON VISITING THE GRAVE OF WILLIAM PENN 

No conqueror, or regal line, 

Can boast of name so proud as thine ; 

Whose bright, pure cynosure of worth, 

Like amaranthine flower on earth, 

Doth bid devotion’s feeling rise, 

Whilst pointing upward to the skies ! 

I’ve loved to gaze on that sweet spot, 
(’Twere one when seen were ne’er forgot, ) 
Where oft thy early childhood strayed, 

’Mid Stoke’s fair bounds, or Burnham’s glade, 

Yet never felt my heart to bow, 
With reverend thought, as it doth now ! 

Through thy long pilgrimage we trace 
Thy love and workings for our race ;
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Ah! would that men, in pride of power, 
Would listen to thy teaching hour ! 

Hate, strife, and warfare all should cease, 

And nations hail the reign of Peace ! 

Meekness and love in thee we see, 
True faith, and low humility ; 

Thou ownedst, in affliction’s rod, 

Or prosperous hour, the hand of God ! 

Unheeding persecution’s frown, 

Thou hadst thy Cross! Thou hast thy Crown /* 

No spot that I have ever visited has left so indelible an impression upon my 
memory as that calm, quiet, secluded burial ground of Jordans, where, unmarked 
by monument or epitaph, repose the ashes of some of the earliest and most 
eminent members of the Society of Friends. There lie the remains of Thomas 
Elwood and wife, Isaac Pennington, and William Penn and family. 

About two miles from Beaconsfield, on the road to Chalfont, St. Giles’, situated 
in the midst of a picturesque and wooded dell, the pilgrim to that lone resting- 
piace will descry the venerable old Meeting House of Jordans, half hidden by 

dense foliage around; there, amid the grass-grown graves, the wild thyme 
sweetly blossoms, and countless flowers spring up around. 

Meet, indeed, seemeth that seq spot, im its utter loneliness and calm 
repose, for the last resting-place of the benevolent founder of Pennsylvania, who 
went forth ardent and unwearying on his mission of love and peace. 

I had lately stood beneath the sculptured trophies, with tattered banners 
waving over the tomb of Admiral Penn, in that rare old Church of St. Mary, 

Redcliffe, , Bristol ; but those relics and triumphs of war and bloodshed, enshrined 
on the gorgeous cenotaph of the father, shrunk into utter insignificance and 
worthlessness beside that unmarked but unforgotten grave of the far greater son! 

W. H. Patcuine. 

* “No Cross, No Crown” is the title of the best known and most powerfully 
written work of William Penn.
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THE ADVENT HYMN 

Wuen the shepherds on the plain 

Watched their humble flocks by night, 

Angels sang in heavenly strain 

Of the Prince of life and light. 

Peace on earth, good will to man, 

Was the joyful news they brought ; 

Thus the song in heaven began, 

And the earth the echo caught. 

Peace on earth—oh glorious theme ! 

Well might angel harps be strung ! 

Christ is come—man to redeem— 

Light must be where darkness hung. 

In man’s heart Christ must be born, 

Ere true peace can ever thrive ; 

Pride and envy, lust and scorn, 

Must no longer in us live. 

Christ is peace—and if he reign, 

Wars and fightings soon will cease ; 

And our brother we shall gain, 

If we live ourselves in peace. 

E 3
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If our brethren all men are, 

Let’s away with spear and sword ; 

Let each man our pity share, 

And war-sounds no more be heard. 

If religion we profess, 

Love to man must be our aim ; 

Then true peace will soon progress, 

And our brethren we reclaim. 

Haste the glorious, happy time, 

Dimly seen in ages past ; 

Peace and love through every clime, 

E’en while earth itself shall last. 

Maria BREAKSPEAR. 

THERE IS WORK FOR ALL. 

Tere is work for all in this world of ours— 

Ho! idle dreamers in sunny bowers ! 

Ho! giddy triflers with time and health ! 

Ho! covetous hoarders of golden wealth ! 

There is work for each, there is work for all, 

In the peasant’s cot, in the noble’s hail ; 

There is work for the wise and eloquent tongue, 

There is work for the old, there is work for the young ;
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There is work that tasks manhood’s strengthened zeal, 

For his nation’s welfare, his country’s weal ; 

There is work that asks woman’s gentle hand, 

Her pitying eye, and her accents bland ; 

From the uttermost bounds of this earthly ball 

Is heard the loud cry, ‘‘ There is work for all.’’ 

Look at our brethren toiling in chains, 

There is work for all while a slave remains ; 

Think on the waste of human life, 

In the deadly scenes of the battle strife ; 

Gaze on the drunkard’s wife and child, 

List to his ravings so fierce and wild ; 

Look on the gibbet with shuddering eye, 

As the place where a fellow-man may die; 

Think on the felon in dungeon dim, 

He is thy brother—go, work for him ; 

Look on the outcast from virtue’s pale, 

Pity thy sister, though erring and frail ; 

Visit the widow, the orphan, the old, 

When the wind blows keen and the nights are cold ; 

Think of the poor in their low estate, 

The toiling poor who make nations great ; 

Think of the sick as they helpless lie ; 

Think of the maniac’s frenzied eye ; 

And remember the grave with its long repose, 

Which “no work, nor device, nor wisdom knows.’”
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Let the motive be pure, and the aim be right, 

What thy hand finds to do, do with all thy might, 

For from every clime on this earthly ball 

Is heard the loud cry, ‘‘ There is work for all.” 
E. B. P. 

BIBLE GRATITUDE. 

During the late hostilities with England an order was given for the war 

prayer to be read in all the churches of Norway for success against the British 

arms, A company of Norwegian miners refused to join their petitions with 

those of their nation. “ When starvation overtook us,” said the generous band, 

“it was the corn and sympathies of England which saved us from death ; and 

what is yet more deserving of our gratitude, it was England who sent us the 

Bible—we cannot pray against England.” 

Anise against Britannia, go ! 

Her fleet is on the main ; 

Arm, arm from every mountain’s brow ‘ 

Arm, arm from every plain! 

And summoned by that mustering call, 

The land rose up in ire, 

Till, from low hut to kingly hall, 

All Norway caught the fire. 

Kneel! kneel! that Heaven may pour, like rain, 

Swift vengeance on the foe ! 

And forth from every house and fane 

The prayer was heard to go;
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Save one meek band of peasant men, 

Who would not bow the knee; 

None heard their voices mingling then 

In hymns for victory. 

But when the lattice pane grew red 

With the sun’s closing ray, 

And from long toil the miner sped, 

Quick on his homeward way ; 

Then from low hearts of humble worth 

Went up a prayerful strain, 

That dove-like peace might brood o’er earth, 

On silver wings again. 

«Who when the famine mocked our toil 

Sent help across the sea ? 

Thy stores were opened, generous Isle, 

And shall we war with thee ? 

Yet dwells there loftier cause than this, 

Ob! clime beloved of Heaven! 

Our first, sweet hope of endless bliss, 

From sons of thine was given. 

«Fair was the bark that freely bore 

For us the page of life ; 

Peace! peace! oh Albion, evermore— 

We will not pray for strife.”
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Still, still, my England ! shower thy gifts 
Of earthly, heavenly bread ; 

So on thy name, in every clime, 
A blessing shall be shed. 

MaRIE. 

STANZAS 

Composed after hearing of the victory gained in India, when a prayer of thanks 

giving was requested to be read in all the churches 

Tuovsanps are slain beneath the sword 

Of the all-conquering foe ; 
Through the surviving hosts the word 

Of victory doth go. 

Say who shall weep for those who fell 
Amid the scene of strife ; 

The sire, the sister, and the friend, 

The mother and the wife ? 

They will not bless the victory, 
That wrought their loved ones’ death ; 

To them it sounds like mockery, 

That pealing anthem’s breath.
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And can a Christian spirit feel 

Such conquest to be given, 

With all its horrors, as the seal 

Of an approving Heaven ? 

Does He who taught the doctrine pure, 

Of peace and love to all, 

Bless our wild passions, and secure 

An erring brother’s fall ? 

No, His a heaven-taught fellowship, 

That makes a foe a friend ; 

That whispers, ‘love your enemies,”’ 

Whatever ills attend. 

And where, when all life’s storms are o’er, 

Will they who fight be found ? 

(The soldier strong in Jesus’ might 

Treads not such blood-stained ground.) 

Oh England, doth the voice of praise 

Ascend on high from thee? 

And can thy people thus rejoice 

In such a victory ? 

And canst thou think the Almighty hand 

Could favour such a fight ? 

A God of love and mercy too! 

To bless is His delight.
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Soon may thy rulers hail the day, 
When swords to ploughshares turned, 

Of thy fair Isle, each land on earth 
Its peaceful laws has learned. 

Then will thy patriot sons be glad, 

And hail with one accord, 

That there’s a nobler victory 

Than that by fire and sword. 

Then will no wailing hearts deplore, 

Through war, their dearest ties ; 

But from thy favoured, peaceful shore, 

A true thanksgiving rise. 
ELra. 

THE PAUPER’S DEATH-BED. 

Treap softly! bow the head— 

In reverent silence bow !— 

No passing-bell doth toll, 

Yet an immortal soul 

Is passing now.
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Stranger ! however great, 

With lowly reverence bow : 

There’s one in that poor shed— 

One by that paltry bed, 

Greater than thou. 

Beneath that beggar’s roof, 

Lo, Death doth keep his state ; 

Enter !—no crowds attend— 

Enter !—no guards defend— 

This palace gate ! 

That pavement, damp and cold, 

No smiling courtiers tread ; 

One silent woman stands, 

Lifting with meagre hands 

A dying head. 

No mingling voices sound— 

An infant wail alone ; 

A sob suppressed—again 

That short deep gasp, and then 

The parting groan. 

Oh, change! oh, wondrous change ! 

Burst are the prison bars— 

This moment, there, so low, 

So agonised,—and now 

Beyond the stars!
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Oh, change! stupendous change ! 

There lies the soulless clod ; 

The sun eternal breaks— 

The new immortal wakes— 

Wakes with his God. 

Caro.ineE SouTHEY. 

PEACE 

An Emblematic Design by Henry Anelay, for the Peace Congress Members’ Card 

Is it the picture of a lovely dream, 

That thought-embodied, delicate design ? 

A master-hand expounds a glorious theme, 

In voiceless eloquence, and truthful line ; 

Which, with a mental music, stirs the heart, 

And teaching through the eye, seeks wisdom to impart. 

A form of loveliness, in beauty bright, 

Is seated on the earth ; ’mid wreaths of flowers 

Her banner waves above in glorious light, 

And nations say, ‘‘ this heritage is ours.” 

Hail, lovely Peace! oh plant thy standard here— 

The Dove of Promise seeks a place of rest— 

The voice of love has fallen on our ear— 

The Bonds of Brotherhood alone are blest.
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Peace, with her loving heart and gentle ‘hand, 

Points to the Holy Bond that makes them one. 

«+ All nations, kindreds, tribes of every land, 

Made of one blood,’’ and ransomed by his Son. 

Europe arises from her dream of war, 

Receives the sacred truth with fervent joy ; 

And injured Africa has heard from far, 

That Freedom shall be free, and gold without alloy. 

Asia, in thoughtful wisdom, sits serene, 

Points to the treaty that has blessed the land ; 

And wild America, with earnest mien, 

Subdued and listening, seeks to understand. 

The Holy Book is open—Peace must come— 

The Holy Book is open—Peace must spread— 

The Dove must find an universal home, 

And mingling nations meet, and at one altar wed. 

Up, Brothers—all ! help on the glorious day— 

United hearts, and hands, and voices raise ; 

Statesmen and ministers a bright array, 

‘And Poets breathing only Gospel lays, 

Sculptors and Painters, each with gifted art, 

The many-tongued interpreters of mind, 

Shall mirror forth deep lessons to the heart, 

Teaching sweet hymns of Peace to all mankind. 
C. M. Fry.
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A GLORIOUS DAY IS DAWNING. 

Lixs dew-drops from the lion’s mane, 

May England shake away 

The ills she feels, and those she fears :— 

There dawns a glorious day. 

Freepom and Pgace are happy twins, 

Apart they cannot stray ; 

True Freedom but for Peace contends, 

And hails a glorious day. 

What, though oppressors may awhile 

Their brother man oppress ; 

What, though they grind them to the dust, 

Their power is growing less. 

The might of mind is struggling out, 

Oppressors slink away ; 

With hearts elate, and souls on fire, 

We hail a glorious day. 

Light out of darkness shines; the gloom 

Which once o’erspread our Isle 

Is passing fast—bright sunny rays 

Already on us smile.
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A holy phalanx marches on, 

The powers of War decay ; 

Our infant sons, and daughters too, 

Will hail the glorious day. 

The friends of PEacE, a noble band, 

Unmoved by scorn or power, 

Best guardians of our native land, 

Greet the fast-coming hour : 

When universal Brotherhood 

The banner shall display 

Of Peace and Love; while wise and good 

Shall hail the glorious day. 

The auspicious year shines on us now, 

Instead of warmen’s spoil, 

Or slaves, who ’fore their conquerors bow, 

The arts of every soil, 

And Learning’s sons from every land, 

Their countless stores display ; 

Forming a sight superbly grand, 

And hail the glorious day. 

Like dew-drops from the lion’s mane, 

We shake our fears away ; 

We laugh to scorn the warman’s reign, 

It hastens to decay.
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England will soon her Freedom gain, 

Peace lights us on our way ; 

Unnumbered spirits stand prepared 

To hail the glorious day. 
Rev. J. Youne. 

LINES ADDRESSED TO A. DE LAMARTENE 

‘La poesie est donc une communion entre certaines Ames.” —LAMARTINE 

Tuy words are true, sweet bard of France, 

Spirit with spirit oft is stirred, 

To deep communion in the trance 

Where minstrel’s tuneful lyre is heard. 

To one of countless tribes of mind, 

Belongs each gifted soul of man ; 

And unseen links mysterious bind 

The brother spirits of a clan. 

’Tis thus amid life’s chequered scene, 

Congenial natures oft are found, 

On whom in hours of woe we lean, 

Whose love casts joy our joys around.
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And bending o’er the spell-wove page, 

Where poets breathe their inmost mind, 

We learn the theme their hearts engage, 

And sacred ties of kindred find. 

The hope to meet we ne’er may feel, 

But thought to them full often turns ; 

Their sorrows cloud us, with their weal 

Our lamp of bliss more brightly burns. 

Thus have I communed with the good, 

The great—of old—of present times ; 

And thou art in this brotherhood, 

Whose words suggest my fleeting lines. 

J. 

THE ABOLITION OF THE PUNISHMENT OF DEATH. 

On the second night after the formation of the Provisional 

Government, during the revolution of 1848, when several legislative 

reforms had been suggested and discussed for the adoption of the 

French Republic, amongst which was the memorable edict for the 

immediate emancipation of the slaves, the members were about to 

close the sitting. Lamartine commenced speaking under a feeling 

of hesitation. An important subject had continued to occupy his 

mind ever since the previous evening. He had not mentioned it
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to any one, fearing that a premature disclosure would produce an 
unfavourable reception of it. He did not question the integrity 

of his colleagues, but he apprehended a prejudice might exist in 

their minds. It might be observed, by his tone and gesture, that 
he felt himself in danger of compromising some valuable truth 
and some political benefit by introducing them too hastily. He 
wished, rather, to present this measure in the form of a doubt, 

that it might be viewed impartially, and be matured by deliberate 
reflection. ‘‘ Gentlemen,’’ said he, ‘‘ revolutions have great steps 

to take; they should give a generous tribute to the cause of 

humanity. I am so perfectly convinced that this progress is the 

will of God, and will be appreciated and approved of by the 
people, that if I were the alone dictator and promulgator of the 

Republic, I would fearlessly make this decree the first edict of the 

Republic. By this single decree I would subject to it more free 
hearts throughout France and Europe, than by enforcing a false 
fidelity, by making hundreds of repressive laws, of exile, pro- 

scriptions, confiscations or executions. 
“T would abolish the punishment of death! I would abolish 

it for every crime, for society has no need of it. Its example in 
destroying human life corrupts, instead of intimidating. Blood 
calls for blood. The high principle of the inviolability of human 

life will be better defended when society itself shall recognise it in 
the case of the worst criminal. But if so great an improvement 
in our criminal code must be referred to the National Assembly, 
the sole arbiter of our social legislstion, I would at any rate
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abolish the penalty of death for all political offences immediately. 
I would thus put it out of the power of the people to commit 
reactionary vengeance on each other. I would reassure the timid 
opponents of the Republic, who only look upon it as an era of 
new proscriptions. I would put human blood entirely out of the 
question. I would inaugurate the reign of democracy by the 
most sacred amnesty, and by the greatest act of confidence which 
has ever been proclaimed by a conquering majority in the midst of 
a revolution. I would boldly cast this generous challenge to the 
enemies of democracy, and if ever the Republic should fall, it will 
not at least be immolated by its own crimes! And it will be 
restored again, by the admiration with which it had inspired 
mankind.’’ 

Lamartine perceived by the expression which marked the 
countenances of his colleagues, that while the boldness of this 
proposition filled them with astonishment, their hearts responded 
to its justice. All declared their approbation of the principle. 
They only made some technical objections. It was less discarded 
than referred to fature consideration. 
Lamartine was satisfied with having excited them on the 

subject. He had foreseen the interest which would ensue. He 
trusted to the next day, and did not insist upon it. The morrow 
was to develop the inward workings of a great truth in right- 
minded and generous hearts ! 

The returning evening, at the same hour, brought back the 
subject which had given Lamartine so much anxious thought. It 

F
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received the grave consideration of the members of the govern- 
ment. 

The magnanimity of this decree—by which seven men, escaped 
from the sanguinary scenes of a civil war only the previous 
evening, dared to propose to the French nation to give up for ever 
the sword and the scaffold—seemed to strengthen and encourage 
their deliberations. A burst of enthusiasm spread over their 
features, tears started to their eyes, their lips quivered, and the 
pens trembled in their fingers as they ran along the paper. 

After much deliberation, they finally agreed to adopt the 
measure with a slight correction ; and, on the edict being carried 
unanimously, all the members present rose with one accord, as if 
electrified by one simultaneous feeling of enthusiasm, and con- 
gratulated each other, like men who had just saved humanity from 
a deluge of blood ! ANON. 

  

SLAVES. 

Tuey are slaves who fear to speak 
For the fallen and the weak ; 

They are slaves who will not choose 
Hatred, scoffing, and abuse, 

Rather than in silence shrink 
From the truth they need must think ; 

They are slaves who dare not be 
In the right with two or three. ANON. 

. 

.



WHERE 18 THE LAND THE SPIRIT LOVES? 

Wuens is the land the spirit loves ? 

Where finds the heart its choicest treasure ? 
Where, in a new existence, proves 

Unbroken rest, unfading pleasure ? 

Where shall the instincts of the mind, 

Those voiceless promptings, point for rest ; 

Or man another Eden find, 

The brightest, fairest, last, and best ? 

Beneath the tropic’s fervid sway, 
Where earth in rich abundance pours 

Her glowing fruite—where smiles the day 

On golden sands and glittering shores ? 

Or yonder, where the glorious lays 

Of ancient bards the theme unfold— 

The classic lore of other days, 
The deathless memories of old ; 

Or far, by Jordan’s sainted shore, 
Or Siloa’s brook, or Salem’s towers, 

Where Israel's chosen race once more 

Shall pass the consecrated hours ? 
F2 
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Alas ! the sunniest lands are stained 
With blood in ruthless passion shed, 

And richest ore has there been gained 
Where slaves have toiled, and groaned, and bled. 

And vainly might the poet mourn 

The mouldering wrecks of elder time : 

The spoiler’s hand hath scathed and torn 
Those treasures of a storied clime ; 

And Jordan’s stream but sadly flows 

Where Zion’s songs no more are sung ; 

And Israel, in his wanderings, knows 

The harp is on the willows hung. 

But yet a land the spirit loves 
Exists in its immortal bloom, 

Where life exults, and pleasure moves, 

Apart from time, and past the tomb ; 

Eye hath not seen, nor ear discerned, 

Grief cannot crush, nor time destroy, 

And earthly sense hath never learned 
Its deep and mystic thrills of joy ; 

And poorly can we picture here, 
By all as yet to mortals given, 

The glories of that distant sphere, 
Our brightening home—our native heaven. 

British Frienp.
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PROGRESS. 

On! ye have glorious duties to fulfil, 

Nor faint, nor fear upon the weary way, 

Ye who with earnest rectitude of will 

Marshal the millions for the moral fray ; 

Ye who with vollied speech and volant lay 

’Gainst the dark crowd of social ills engage— 

Lead us from out the darkness to the day 

We languish to behold ; exalt the age, 

And write your names in fire on truth’s unspotted page. 

With hopeful heart, and faith-uplifted brow, 

Press on, Crusaders, for the goal is near ! 

Desert and danger are behind, and now 

Sweet winds and waters murmur in our ear ; 

And plenteous signs of peaceful life appear, 

And songs of solace greet us as we g0, 

And o’er the horizon’s rim, not broad, but clear, 

The light of a new morning seems to flow— 

We journey sunwards on! and hail the uprising glow ! 

In the sad wilderness we’ve wandered long, 

Thirsting amid the inhospitable sand, 

Cheered by that burden of prophetic song, 

‘6 The clime, the time of freedom is at hand,”
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And lo! upon the threshold of the land, 

We strive and hope, keep patient watch and wait ; 

And few and feeble are the foes that stand 

Between us and our guerdon.—Back, proud gate, 

That opes into the realm of freedom’s high estate. 

Not ours, perchance, the destiny to see 

The unveiled glories of her inner bower, 

But myriads following in our steps shall be 

Equal partakers of the coming hour. 

The unencumbered heritage, the dower, 

With ite full fruits is theirs, with all its store 

Of fine fruition, and exalted power, 

And Truth shall teach them her transcendent lore— 

‘“« Man towards the Perfect God advanceth evermore.” 

And in our upward progress through the past, 

What giant evils have been trodden down ! 

Dread deeds which struck the shrinking soul aghast, 

Branding the doer with unblest renown— 

The inquisitor’s harsh face, and gloomy gown, 

Girt with a thousand torture-tools—the flame, 

In whose fierce folds the martyr won his crown— 

Are gone into the darkness whence they came ;— 

There let them rust and rot, in God’s insulted name! 

Joun CritcHiey Prince.
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FELLOW WORKERS. 

From the crevice of a cloudiet, 

In the eastern grey, 

Came a beauteous beam of lightness, 

Leading in the day. 

Flowrets woke up as she softly 

Stole upon the lands ; 

Joyfully the leaves and grasses 

Clapped their dew-wet hands! 

Over field, and over forest, 

Silently she went, 

Like a messenger in earnest, 

On some mercy bent. 

By a quiet, shady hedge-row, 

In a sheltered nook, 

Where we love to linger, reading 

In God’s leafy book ; 

There a tender shoot of greenness 

Claimed earth’s needful care, 

And the Beam, so soft and gentle, 

Was beside it there ; 

And, with streaming hands of silver, 

Bent she down in prayer, 

While a murmur, indistinctly, 

Rose upon the air ;
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Oh, behold this gem of beauty 
Passing into life ; 

Come, thou golden god of noontide, 
Help it in this strife ! 

I will tint its slender leaflet 
And its fragile flower ; 

Ray of sunshine—fellow worker— 

Help me with thy power ! 
Light and heat were fellow workers, 

And God blessed the deed ; 

For the flower was passing lovely, 

Though a simple weed ! 

There are many germs of goodness 
Dormant in each breast, 

Lying there in sad half-slumber 
And unquiet rest. 

Fain they would both bud and blossom, 
But, within the soul, 

Prisoned are they—anothing nearer 
To the distant goal. 

Come, oh, silvery beam of knowledge ! 
Turn the dumb intent 

To a speaking, healthy action ,—— 
For this wert thou sent.
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Be thou, too, a fellow worker, 

Glowing Ray of Love; 

Pierce within the sheltered hedge-row, 

Draw the germ above : 

Souls that else were poor and lifeless 

Shall evolve new powers— 

Weeds upon the wayside worthless 

Shall be God’s blessed Flowers ! 
ANON: 

THE TREATY TREE. 

The following beautiful and appropriate lines were written by Dr. Roscoe, of 

Liverpool, on receiving from Dr. Rush, of Philadelphia, a piece of the tree under 

which William Penn made his treaty with the Indians. The tree had been 

blown down in 1812. 

From clime to clime, from shore to shore, 

The war-fiend raised his horrid yell, 

And ’midst the storms which realms deplore, 

Penn’s honoured tree of concord fell. 

And of that tree, that ne’er again 

Shall Spring’s reviving influence know, 

A relic o’er the Atlantic’s main 

Was sent—the gift of foe to foe.* 

* England and the United States were then at war. 

F3
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But though no more its ample shade 
Wave green beneath Columbia’s sky ; 

Though every branch be now decayed, 

And all its scattered leaves be dry; 

Yet, ’midst the relic’s sainted space, 
A health-restoring flood shall spring, 

In which the angel form of Peace 

May stoop to dip her dove-like wing. 

So once the staff the prophet bore, 

By wondering eyes again was seen 

To swell with life through every pore, 

And bud afresh with foliage green. 

The withered branch again shall glow, 

Till o’er the earth its shade extend, 

And this—the gift of foe to foe— 

Become the gift of friend to friend. 
Dr. Roscoe. 

“YE ARE THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD.” 

Tuenre is a holy beaming light, 

The Christian round him pours, 

Like star-gems on the crown of night, 

To bless this world of ours.
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There is a soft—a radiant glow— 

A sympathy—a love, 

Which real Christians can bestow 

On all, where’er they move. 

They shed a soft—a gentle grace— 

An influence sublime ; 

Reflected from Jehovah's face, 

As Zion’s hill they climb. 

They walk in light, as children of 

Diviner light above ; 

While every act is tinctured with 

A Saviour’s dying love. 

Their words are words of peace and love, 

Breathing good-will to men ; 

Like angels’ songs, which anciently 

O’er Bethlehem’s region rung. 

They are the light of this dark world-- 

Salt of this lower sphere, 

And when they join the spirit land, 

Leave a sweet fragrance here. 

Justitia.
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COWARDICE. 

Tur veriest coward upon earth 

Is he who fears the world’s opinion, 

Who acts with reference to its will, 

His conscience swayed by its dominion. 

Mind is not worth a feather’s weight, 

That must with other minds be measured, 

Self must direct and self control, 

And the account in heaven be treasured. 

Fear never sways a manly soul, 

For honest hearts ’twas ne’er intended, 

They, only they, have cause to fear, 

Whose motives have their God offended. 

What will my neighbour say, if I 

Should this attempt, or that, or t’other ? 

A neighbour is most sure a foe, 

If he prove not a helping brother. 

That man is brave who braves the world, 

When o’er life’s sea his bark he steereth, 

Who keeps that guiding star in view, 

A conscience clear, which never veereth. 

E. C. HaRiey.
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THE CHRISTIAN’S DEATH-SONG. 

“ Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, 1 will fear no 

evil, for thou art with me; thy rod and thy staff shall comfort me.” — Psalm 

xxiii. 4. ‘hud 

Ox! meet me in the valley, 

When heart and flesh shall fail ! 

And softly, safely, lead me on, 

Until within the veil ; 

Then faith shall turn to gladness, 

To find myself with Thee ! 

And trembling hope shall realise 

Her full felicity. 

Angels shall gather round me— 

And joyous greeting give, 

To sinners brought from sinful earth, 

~ With them to love and live! 

' But angels shall be silent, 

While dearer spirits press 

To mingle with my gushing joy 

Their calmer happiness.
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And meekly shall they bear me, 

Through that bright company, 

Towards the brighter throne of Him. 

Who died to welcome me! 

No further guidance needing, 
Together shall we bend, 

And bless the grace that, loving once, 

Hath loved us to the end ! 

Oh! meet me in the valley, 

When heart and flesh shall fail ' 

And softly, safely, lead me on, 

Until within the veil. 

And, Saviour ! deal as kindly 

With those I leave behind, 

Till each shall in our heavenly home 

As sweet a welcome find. 

A SKETCH. 

Forsearine toward the guilty, forgiving toward the injurious, 

compassionate and affectionate toward the unhappy. He lives in 

the expectation of death, not that he may fortify himself against 

lesser mischances with the Stoic; or that he may escape trouble 

and anguish with the Epicurean; or that, with the Peripatetics
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and Academicians old and new, he may end his uncertainties in 

oblivion, leaving their solution where it was :—but that, through 

death, he may live more happily and virtuously again. It is to 

please God that he becomes chaste, temperate, inoffensive, and 

useful. He neither defies nor despises the ill opinion of other 

people, but he endures their provocations without resentment, 

and pardons their injustice without complaint. He thinks him- 

self a Christian only while he can forgive. Patience is the 

defensive armour of his warfare against the World; good wishes 

and kind offices are his darts and arrows. His religion requires 

of him that he should be gracious as well as just, courteous as well 

as tolerant. There are proposed to him the rewards of peace— 

but it is for his Master’s honour that he becomes patient and 

gentle, contented and resigned. 

Rosert E. Lanpor. 

THE WAR-SPIRIT. 

War-spiait! war-spirit! how gorgeous thy path, 

Pale earth shrinks with fear from thy chariot of wrath : 

The king at thy beckoning comes down from his throne, 

To the conflict of fate the armed nations rush on, 

With the trampling of steeds, and the trumpet’s wild cry, 

While the fold of their banners gleams bright o’er the sky.
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Thy glories are sought till the life-throb is o’er, 
Thy laurels pursued, though they blossom in gore ; 
’Mid the ruins of columns and temples sublime, 

The arch of the hero doth grapple with time, 
The muse o’er thy form throws her tissue divine, 

And history her annal emblazons with thine. 

War-spirit ! war-spirit! thy secrets are known, 

I have looked on the field when the battle was done— 
The mangled and slain in their misery lay, 

And the vulture was shrieking and watching his prey ; 

But the heart’s gush of sorrow, how hopeless and sore, 

In the homes that those loved ones revisit no more. 

I have traced out thy march by its features of pain, 
While famine and pestilence stalked in thy train, 

And the trophies of sin did thy victory swell, 
And thy breath on the soul was the plague-spot of hell. 
Death lauded thy deeds, and in letters of flame 
The realm of perdition recorded thy name. 

War-spirit ! war-spirit! go down to thy place, 
With the demons that thrive on the woe of our race; 

Call back thy strong legions of madness and pride, 
Bid the rivers of blood thou hast opened be dried— 
Let thy league with the grave and Aceldama cease, 
And yield the torn world to the angel of peace. 

Mrs. Sigourney.
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REDEEMING THE TIME. 

Go where you may and you will find men who can dream eloquently about “human 

progress,” but who never po anything to promote it. 

Arisg, and po! nor dream the hours 

Of life away ! 

Arise ! and do thy being’s work, 
While yet ’tis day. 

The Doer, not the Dreamer, breaks 

The baleful spell, 

Which binds, with iron bands, the earth 

On which we dwell ! 

Up, man! or war, with fiery feet, 
Will tread down men. 

Up! or his bloody hands will reap 

The earth again ! 

Up! or the cannon-boom will rend 

Once more the sky ; 
And gory heaps of murdered men 

Around you lie! 

Dreamer, awake, your brother-man 

Is still a slave. 

Thousands go, heart-crushed, down this morn 

Unto the grave !
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The brow of Wrong is laurel-bound ; 

Not girt with shame : 

And love, and truth, and right, as yet 

Are but a name / 

From out time’s urn your golden hours 

Flow fast away ! 

Then, dreamer! up, and po life’s work, 

While yet ’tis day. 

J.P. P. 

SONG FOR THE PEACE MOVEMENT. 

Gop knows with what a trumpet-tongue we’ve boasted of our wars, 

And set our soldier-idols up and lauded gallant tars, 

And blown a loud defiant blast aross each purple sea ; 

But men of peace have risen, and said, ‘‘ This shall no longer be,’’ 

For that fierce Lion, carnage-clawed, we'll from our flag remove, 

And straight inscribe, with olive branch, a gentle milk-white Dove! 

O, hearken! hear Old England say, above her tale of strife, 

‘¢ Eight hundred millions have we spent in wreck of human life, 

That millstone from our groaning necks what miracle can free ?’” 

We answer with these men of Peace, ‘‘ Let war no longer be!” 

And that fierce Lion, carnage-clawed, we'll from our flag remove, 

And straight inscribe, with olive branch, a gentle milk-white Dove!
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We do rejoice, Great Native Muse, that all who at thy shrine 

Are grand in touching England’s harp, would scorn a fulsome line 

In praise of those red butcheries, that sword-and-cannon band 

May style its ‘‘ glorious victory ”’ o’er any trampled land ! 

O give our bards the power of song, to help us to remove 

The Beast from off our Nation’s flag, and substitute a Dove! 

Henry F. Lorrt. 

LABOUR. 

Pause not to dream of the future before us ; 

Pause not to weep the wild cares that come o’er us; 

Hark, how creation’s deep, musical chorus, 

Unintermitting, goes up into heaven ! 

Never the ocean-wave falters in flowing ; 

Never the little seed stayeth its growing ; 

More and more richly the rose-heart keeps glowing, 

Till from its nourishing stem it is riven. 

“¢ Labour is worship !’’—the robin is singing ; 

‘¢ Labour is worship !’’—the wild bee is ringing ; 

Listen ! that eloquent whisper upspringing, 

Speaks to thy soul from out Nature’s great heart. 

From the dark cloud flows the life-giving shower ; 

From the rough sod blows the soft-breathing flower ; 

From the small insect the rich coral bower ; 

Only man, in the plan, shrinks from his part.
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Labour is life! ’Tis the still water faileth ; 

Idleness ever despaireth, bewaileth ; 

Keep the watch wound, for the dark rust assaileth ; 

Flowers droop and die in the stillness of noon. 

Labour is glory !—The flying cloud lightens ; 

Only the waving wing changes and brightens ; 

Idle hearts only the dark future frightens ; 

Play the sweet keys, wouldst thou keep them in tune! 

Labour is rest from the sorrows that greet us ; 

Rest from all petty vexations that meet us, 

Rest from sin promptings that ever entreat us, 

Rest from world-sirens, that lure us to ill. 

Work—and pure slumbers shall wait on thy pillow ; 

Work—thou shalt ride over Care’s coming billow ; 

Lie not down wearied ‘neath Woe’s weeping willow ! 

Work with a stout heart and resolute will! 

Droop not, though shame, sin, and anguish are round thee ! 

Bravely fling off the cold chain that hath bound thee! 

Look to yon pure heaven smiling beyond thee ! 

Rest not content in thy darkness—a clod ! 

Work !—for some good—be it ever #0 slowly ! 

Cherish some flower—be it ever so lowly ! 

Labour! All labour is noble and holy ; 

Let thy great deeds be thy prayer to thy God ! 

Frances S. Oscoon.
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BENEVOLENCE. 

From the low prayer of want, and plaint of woe, 

O never, never turn away thine ear ! 

Forlorn, in this bleak wilderness below, 

Ah! what were man, should heaven refuse to hear ! 

To others do (the law is not severe) 

What to thyself thou wishest to be done; 

Forgive thy foes; and love thy parents dear, 

And friends and native land—nor these alone ; 

All human weal and woe learn thou to make thine own. 

BEATTIE. 

THE NEGRO OUR BROTHER-MAN. 

In these romantic regions man grows wild : 

Here dwells the Negro, nature’s outcast child, 

Scorned by his brethren ; but his mother’s eye, 

That gazes on him from her warmest sky, 

Sees in his flexile limbs untutored grace, 

Power on his forehead, beauty in his face ; 

Sees in his breast, where lawless passions rove, 

The heart of friendship and the home of love ; 

Sees in his mind, where desolation reigns, 

Fierce as his clime, uncultured as his plains, 

e
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A soil where virtue’s fairest flowers might shoot, 
And trees of science bend with glorious fruit ; 

Sees in his soul, involved with thickest night, 

An emanation of eternal light, 
Ordained, ’midst sinking worlds, his dust to fire, 

And shine for ever when the stars expire. 
Is he not man, though knowledge never shed 
Her quickening beams on his neglected head ? 

Is he not man, though sweet religion’s voice 
Ne’er made the mourner in his God rejoice ? 

Is Ae not man, by sin and suffering tried ? 
Is he not man, for whom the Saviour died ? 

Belie the Negro’s powers :—in headlong will, 
Christian! ¢hy brother thou shalt prove him still : 

Belie his virtues; since his wrongs began, 
His follies and his crimes have stampt him Man. 

James Montcomery. 

BROTHERLY LOVE. 

Give me thy hand, brother—give me thy hand, 
But not as thy fathers did, dripping with gore ; 
Dash down the gauntlet, and shiver the brand, 

But not in the fashion they did so of yore ; 

Throw away war’s array, and let us prove 
Which has the heart that is strongest in love.
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Art thou of France, where the vine-blossoms cluster, 
Bathed in the dewy shower, kissed by the sun ? 
Art thou of France, where the fair maidens muster, 
To dance with their swains when their labour is done ? 
Then give me thy hand, for my heart can agree 
To bless all that’s good in thy nation with thee. 

Oh, say, wert thou nurtured on Uri’s wild hills, 
Where the dark pine trees wave by the cottage of Tell ; 
Or did thou first bathe in Geneva’s bright rills, 
And gather the foxglove and fern on its fells ? 

Then give me thy hand, and the heath- flower in mine, 
Shall a love-token bloom on that bonnet of thine. 

Dost thou come from Columbia, afar o’er the deep, 
Where the forest its requiem sings in the storm ; 
Where the bison and elk o’er the broad prairie sweep, 
And the hero of labour has conquered a farm ? 

Ah, then, come away, as a brother should come, 

For our fathers had birth in the same island-home. 

Dost thou come from the west, where the zephyr at eve, 

Sighs over the plains that are laden with balm ; 
Dost thou come from the east, where the pariahs grieve 
In their outcast retreats, ‘neath the leaves of the palm ? 
In the bright sunny south, or in Borean night ; 
Say, brother, where smileth thy home of delight ?
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Oh, I care not whence come you, or whether you dwell 
In the west or the east, in the south or the north ; 
Be thy skin of the darkest—thy home on the fell, — 
I care not, I only know manhood and worth. 
Then thy hand, brother man,—and, oh, let us prove, 
Whose heart is the strongest in ‘“ brotherly love.’’ 

J. B. Syme. 

WINTER 

We know ’tis good that old winter should come, 
Roving awhile from its Lapland home ; 
’Tis fitting that we should hear the sound 
Of his rein-deer sledge on the slippery ground. 

For his wide and glittering cloak of snow, 
Protects the seeds of life below ; 
Beneath his mantle are nurtured and born 
The roots of the flowere—the germs of the corn. 

The whistling tone of his pure strong breath 
Repurging the vapours of pestilent death : 
I love him, I say, and avow it again, 
For God’s wisdom and might show well in his train. 

But the naked—the poor! I know they quail, 
With crouching limbs, from the biting gale:
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They pine and starve by the fireless hearth, 
And weep as they gaze on the froat-bound earth. 
Stand nobly forth, ye rich of the land, 
With kindly heart, and bounteous hand ; 
Remember ’tis now their season of need, 
And a prayer for help is a call you must heed. 
A few of thy blessings, a tithe of thy gold, 
Will save the young, and cherish the old ; 
"Tis a glorious task to work such good :— 
Do it, ye great ones! Ye can, and ye should. 
He is not worthy to hold from heaven 
The trust reposed, the talents given, 
Who will not add to the portion that’s scant, 
In the pinching hours of cold and want. 
Oh! listen in mercy, ye sons of wealth, 
Basking in comfort and glowing with health ; 
Give whate’er ye can spare, and be sure 
He serveth his Maker who aideth the poor. 

Exiza Coox. 

GENTLE CHIDINGS. 

Sort as snow upon the ground 
Should our chidings fall around ; 
Kindly, gently should we speak ; 
Human nature is but weak— 

G
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Frail as flowers that frosts destroy, 
And the winter winds alloy ; 
But the soft snows cherishing 
Saveth such from perishing. 

Howsoever bright and fair 
Summer’s sunny pinions are, 
They will surely pass away ; 
Then will come the brighter day. 
Winter days are many here ; 
Bright young hearts grow old and sere ; 
Hearts that erst with hope were thrilling, 
Harsh words take not long in chilling. 

Many, strong and full of life, 
Sink beneath the cold world’s strife. 
Is it wonder? Any wrong 
Quick is told by every tongue ; 
But a few, with fingers bright, 
Point to noble acts, and right. 
Forgotten oft the lily’s spring, 
Marked with scorn its withering. 

Why not prop the weak flower up ? 
Fill with dew the drooping cup ? 
And what frost hath rent in twain, 
Cover o’er with snow again.
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Not neglect when rough winds blow — 

Flowers would die if treated so ; 

Gently chide,—while chiding —cherieh, 

Human hearts, like flowers, may perish. 
Emma S. Matuews. 

HURRAH FOR THE MIND-MARCH! 

Hurraun for the Mind-March! the music 

That stirs among nations of brave ; 

That wakes them to war by the spirit, 

And sets up the soul o’er the glaive ! 

That sheaths the old sword of the tyrant, 

To revel in peace with the free ; 

And calls upon truth as its syren 

To warble in liberty’s tree ! 

Oh, Mind leapeth forth from her scabberd, 

More bright than her weapon of blood! 

And weddeth her strength unto justice, 

And getteth her glory from good ! 

Hers, hers is the battle of heaven, 

That staineth nor corn-field, nor wave — 

The people’s true music loud given, 

To stir up their nations of brave. 

F. W. N. Bayvey. 

G2
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10 THE HUTCHINSON FAMILY. 

Banp of young apostles, 

Teaching love and truth, 

Ye are come before us, 

In your glorious youth, 

Like a choir of angels, 

Missioned from above, 

To make our souls acknowledge 

How beautiful is love ! 

Pure seraphic creatures, 

From some higher sphere, 

Who, but for love and pity, 

Never had been here, 

Who but for human fellowship had never shed a tear. 

Band of young apostles, 

Teaching love and truth, 

Onward go, high missioved, 

In your glorious youth ; 

Onward go, God’s blessing 

On your path alight ! 

Still lift your kindred voices, 

As prophets of the right!
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Onward go, undaunted, 
Heralds of that day, 

When all mankind are brothers, 

And war has ceased to slay ! 
We have seen and loved you! 
We have pressed your hand ; 

We have blessed you, and we bless 

In you your native land ! 
Farewell ! God's angel guide you; ye young and noble band ! 

Mary Howirr. 

THE LAST CANNON-SHOT. 

Hurran for the last cannon-shot! hurrah for its dying boom, 

As rolling o’er th’empurpled earth it digs itself a tomb ; 

Hurrah! hurrah! for the rusted sword! hurrah for the broken 

spear! 

Hurrah ! for then ‘‘good-will toward men” and “peace on earth’’ 
draw near ! 

Hurrah for the last cannon-shot !—then to the farnace fire— 
Away with death’s rude enginery, and pile the.sea-coal higher ! 
Hurrah for the molten metal ! and hurrah for the wondrous birth, 
That shall spring thenoefrom with a power to bless and civilise the 

earth,
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Hurrah for the last cannon-shot ! then lordlings of the earth 
In other fields than battle-plains must prove their vaunted worth ; 
In deeds of gentleness and love, with frieze-clad peasants vie ; 
Or bow to peasants—bow before earth’s true nobility. 

Harrah for the last cannon-shot ! for then the peaceful sound 
Of gospel-love shall triumph o’er the sword-creed of Mahound : 
Then in the dark and bloody fanes of Ind shall fade away, 
Each Paynim rite before the light of that millennial day. 

Hurrah for the last cannon-shot ! hurrah for its dying boom, 
As rolling o’er th’ empurpled earth it digs itself a tomb ! 
Hurrah! hurrah, for the rusted sword! hurrah for the broken spear ! 
Hurrah! for then ‘‘ good-will toward men’’ and “peace on earth’’ 

draw near. 
THomas Haraison. 

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW. 

Don’r tell me of to-morrow, 
Give me the man who’ll say 

That when a good deed’s to be done, 
Let’s do the deed to-day : 

We may all command the present, 
If we act and never wait : 

But repentance is the phantom 
Of a past that comes too late !
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Don’t tell me of to-morrow, 

There is much to do to-day, 

That can never be accomplished, 

If we throw the hours away. 

Every moment has its duty— 

Who the future can foretell ? 

Then, why put off till to-morrow, 

What to-day can do as well? 

Don’t tell me of to-morrow,— 

If we look upon the past, 

How much that we have left to do, 

We cannot do at last. 

To-day, it is the only time, 

For all on this frail earth ; 

It takes an age to form a life, 

A moment gives it birth. 

J. E. CARPENTER. 

  

A WELCOME FOR ELIHU BURRITT. 

Up, toiling fellow-countrymen, 

A good ship nears the strand, 

It bears a true and honest man, 

From the far-western land ;
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Up, up, and give him welcome ! 
No hats off, and no cheers, 

But meet him as a friend meets friend, 
After a lapse of years,— 

With hearty graspings of the hand, 
And glances fall of love, 

And joyous words, and smiles as bright, 
As sun-bursts from above. 

What though your cheek be sun-embrowned, 

Your hands grown hard with toil ; 
Think ye he’}l not return the grasp, 

And give back smile for smile ? 
What though your speech be rude, and ye 

Of knowledge have small store, 
While he hath mastered many tongues, 

And deeply drank of lore ; 
Will he disdainfal turn away, 

And scorn his fellow-men ? 
Oh, no! ’tis such as you he loves ; 

Up, up, and greet him, then ! 

He cometh not as monarchs come, 

With pomp, and pride, and state ; 
He cometh not as heroes come, 

With deeds of blood elate !
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He wears no kingly crown, and yet, 

In sooth, a king is he, 

A mighty one, in realms of mind 

He hath a sovereignty ! 

He bears no sword, no laurel wreath, 

Yet who like him hath fought ; 

And difficulties overcome, 

And deeds of greatness wrought ? 

He sends his messengers before, 

The blessed words of peace, 

To bid all strifes and jealousies, 

And vain contentions cease. 

His “« Olive Leaves’’ are scattered round, 

And borne on every gale, 

Oh, may the lessons there impressed, 

O’er human hearts prevail ! 

Then up, my fellow-countrymen, 

And greet this working man, 

This pioneer in life’s great march, 

And leader of the van ! 

H. G. Apams. 

«3
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THE REIGN OF VIOLENCE IS O’ER. 

Turovas the silence over head, 
An angel with a trumpet said,— 

For evermore! for evermore ! 
The reign of violence is o’er ! 
And, like an instrument that flings 

Its music on another’s strings, 
The trumpet of the angel cast 

Upon the heavenly lyre its blast ; 

And on from sphere to sphere the words 
Re-echoed down the burning chords— 
For evermore! for evermore ! 
The reign of violence is o’er. ANON. 

HOME. 

Scarcsg_y in our English language 
Can be found a word more sweet 

Than the one our childhood’s lispings 
Learn so early to repeat ; 

From the humble, toiling peasant 

To the queen upon her throne, 
Not a heart but beats responsive 

To the magic spells of Home.
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Birthplace of the soul’s affections ! 

-Light is thy unchanging dower, 

As the light is to the susbeam, 

And sweet odours to the flower ; 

Love unseen, but ever present, 

Like the free, unfettered air, 

Unperceived by outward vision, 

Yet we breathe it everywhere. 

Home! all charms around thee twining, 

Bind us to the sacred spot ; 

Earliest scene of fond remembrance, 

And the last to be forgot. 

Pole-star of the wandering stranger ! 

Wheresoe’er his footsteps roam, 

Turns bis heart, with strong attraction, 

To the blessed light of Home. 

All things fair, or good, or noble, 

Round the hearth-stene may be found ; 

There the wife and mother dwelleth, 

Spreading bappiness around. 

Laughing childhood sports beside ber, 

With its bright and beaming eye, 

Smiling love to all around it, 

Like a sunbeam from the sky.
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Age, with locks of silvery whiteness, 

Guides the trembling steps of youth 

In the pleasant ways of Wisdom, 
And the sacred paths of Truth. 

Manhood’s soul of noble daring 

Shows what trophies may be won 

On the battle-field of Progress, 

And to action leads them on. 

Home ! the nursery of nations ; 

Brightest hopes of future good 

Rest upon thy mission being 

Better known and understood. 

It is thine to train the Howarps 

And the Hamppens of our race ; 

Thine to teach a Mixton’s firmness 

And a Sypnrv’s polished grace. 

Thine to train a nation’s daughters 
For their duties pure and high ; 

Thine to teach their power to vanquish 

Many an ill o’er which they sigh. 
In the happy fireside circle, 
Woman’s genius must be taught ; 

Heap as well as heart instructed 

In the claims by duty brought.
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Then will ‘‘ they who rock the cradle’’ 

Fitted be ‘‘ to rule the world ; '’— 
Then 'gainst every form of evil 

Will a mighty power be hurled ; 

For the minp of coming ages 

Wowman’s touch will form and mould ; 

She can crush the buds of evil, 

And the germs of good unfold. 

Happier than the sage of yore, 

We have power to move the world ; 

Wider spread the glad Evangel, 

Be the sacred Page unfarled ; 

This the lever—but it rests not 

"Neath the temple’s swelling dome ; 

If the world move on and upward, 

It must rest in Home, sweet Home. 

E. B. P. 

“WORK, AND WAIT.”* 

Up, brothers! ’tis a mighty deed 

Angels would covet to begin, 

Clapping their wings in eager speed, 
A universe to win. 

* Nonconformist, April 24, 1850.
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Toil on! It is your Maker’s will. 
His own bright world in chaos stood, 

Waiting the labour of his skill, 
Ere he pronounced it ‘‘ good.’’ 

Oaks of the forest once were seeds, 
Innumerous billows surge the tide ; 

And earnest thoughts grow into deeds, 
Worthy a nation’s pride. 

What, if our marshalled hosts be few, 

Scheme so magnificent to dare ? 

Do isolated pearls of dew 
No copious shower prepare ? 

Are scattered rays of sphered light 
Drawn to one focus, but to lend 

A shadowy vapour to our sight, 
A cloudy veil to blend ? 

Dissevered in their arrowy bound, 
The flood of light and warmth they spread, 

Looms but to fringe the darkness round, 
Twilights the path we tread. 

But, gathered in one burning orb, 
Majestic in the power they wield ; 

Nought can their radiance absorb, 
Save God’s own cloud-wrought shield.
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«« Union is strength.’” A phalanx stand, 

Breasting the world’s contempt and scorn, 

E’en should no palm-branch weigh your hand, 

No crown your brow adorn. 

The archives of our hallowed faith, 

Emblazoned with celestial lore, 

In utterance prophetic saith, 

That “‘ war shall be no more.” 

Godlike such purpose to achieve, 

’Mid nations scorn and hate have riven ; 

Earth’s rivalry of love to inweave 

With brotherhood of heaven. 

Truth,—holy truth, deathless, divine, 

Engraven on the immortal scroll, 

With God’s eternal throne for shrine, 

Empire from pole to pole. 

Does this demand your reverend care, 

A martyrdom of faith and zeal ? 

Armed for the battle, boldly dare 

The issue, woe or weal. 

Duty is ours, and high-souled trust 

In Him no mortal may defy. 

Work !—for His law is good and just : 

Wait /—truth can never die. 
Kare Przr.
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PEACE. 

Peace! It is reason—it is of God !—LAMARTINE, 

Brorners ! is it not a madness 
To imbrue your hands in gore? 

Filling human hearts with sadness, 

That were light and gay before ? 
What are guns and polished sabres 

To the ploughshare and the pen ? 

What of him who only labours 
To destroy his fellow-men ? 

Tell me not of martial glory, 
Gathered from a field of death ! 

Or of heroes, famed in story, 

Borne upon a dying breath ! 
Pillaged towns and smoking cities 
Ought not to be scenes of joy— 

How the God of Heaven pities 
Those who live but to destroy. 

Scarlet coats, and banners waving, 

Thrill the heart and please the eye, 
But who heeds the orphan’s ravings, 

Or the widow’s piercing cry ?
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Hear the voice of reason, louder 

Than the dreadful cannon roar, 

““ Use your musket, sword, and powder, 

Less, if you would thrive the more !”’ 

What in blood is so inviting, 

And your battles won or lost ? 

What's been gained by all your fighting ? 

Think how many lives it cost. 

Arbitration !—arbitration ! 

Is by far the wiser plan ; 

Worthy of a Christian nation, 

Bound to love both God and man. 

« Peace! it is of God!’ then, brothers, 

Sheath the sword and learn to mend ; 

Draw it not in strife with others, 

Though it be but to defend. 

If you must be thought the bolder, 

Find what art and science yield ; 

Growing wise as you grow older, 

Let them have the battle-field !
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A PRAYER* 

O Gop! whose ear, in mercy bending, 

Catchest each utterance, faint and low, 

From human hearts oppressed with woe, 
To thy great throne of love ascending :— 

In lordly hall, or cottage lowly, 
Where’er a sufferer, touched with grief, 
Rests on thy love, he finds relief ; 

The Lord of all who trust Thee wholly. 

Each wild flower, ’mid the tempest raging, 
Blooms through thy providential care :— 

Shall man, then, yield to dark despair, 
Nor recognise thy word, engaging 

Pardon for all, the weak, the erring— 

To sooth each sorrow, heal each wound ? 

Before thy throne let all be found, 
To Thee their prayers in faith preferring ! 

Oh God ! let one united chorus 
From men made brothers rise to Thee ! 
Let men be just! Let man be free ! 

With Charity’s sweet mantle o’er us. 
E. F. 

* From the French of Ernest Lacan.
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THE HASTY WORD. 

We are too swift to judge the hasty word 

Called forth, may be, by jarring some fine chord 

We have too roughly handled. Swifter we speak 

Our scornful, bitter thoughts, the bloodless cheek 

May fail to tell how keen the shaft hath been : 

No quivering of the tutored lip is seen 

To tell how sure the vengeance. But the heart ?— 

Could we but raise its veil, then should we start 

As if a charnel-vault revealed its store 

Of lifeless forms, in trappings that they wore 

Ere Death’s cold care had claimed them. We should hear 

Wailings of smothered anguish, though no tear 

May tell it to the world, sounding amid 

The forms of mournfal memories that lie hid 

In Time’s dark treasure-house. The world ?—it hath 

Too little joy upon its thorny path, 

That we should scorn to heed another’s pain. 

Like sunshine breaking through the summer-rain 

Is the sweet bond of kindness, brightly thrown 

On life’s dark clouds, forming a heavenly zone ; 

And fairest in the stormiest sky appears, 

Weaving a web of beauty, e’en from tears. 
Anna SAVAGE.
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THE NEW ARISTOCRACY. 

“I do see, and I say it advisedly, a new and noble aristocracy appearing in 

shops and warehouses, at the desk and behind the counter—the aristocracy of 

mind, and ready to take ‘the shine’ out of the great aristocracy that has 

preceded them.”—Rev. Dr. Cumming, before the Young Men’s Christian Associa- 

tion, Feb. 8th, 1848. 

A TITLE once could only show 
The signs of noble birth, 

And men of rank were, years ago, 
The great ones of the earth ; 

They deemed it just the crowd should shrink 

Before a cap and gown ; 
They thought it wrong the poor should think, 

And right to keep them down. 

These were the days when books were things 
‘* The People’? could not touch ; 

Made for the use of lords and kings, 
And only meant for such. 

To work the loom, to till the soil, 
To cut the costly gem— 

To tread the round of daily toil 
Was quite enough for them.
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Time was, when just to read and write 

Were thought « wondrous deal 

For those who wake with morning light 

To earn their daily meal. 

The man a more submissive alave 

The less his head-piece knew ; 

And so the mase, from habit, gave 

Their birthright to the few. 

Now look abroad! the light of Truth 

Is spreading far and wide, 

And that which fills our English youth 

Must shame our ancient pride. 

’Tis Mind alone can wield the sword 

In spite of wealth and rank ; 

The artizan may face a lord 

With thousands in the bank. 

We scorn not those of high degree, 

For so ’twere wrong to do, 

Bat poorer men as rich can be, 

And quite as noble too. 

The prince may act a gayer part, 

But he who works for bread 

May have, perchance, a warmer heart, 

And p’rhaps a clearer head. 

~o
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Then grieve not for “‘ the good old times,’’ 
Behold a brighter day! 

The causes of our fathers’ crimes 
Are wearing fast away. 

Before the Pen, the Press, and Rail, 
Must old opinions fall ; 

The mighty project cannot fail— 
Then aid it, one and all! 

  

THE HARMONY OF HEAVEN. 

As flowers that vary in their dyes, 
We all shall bloom in Paradise.—Hoce. 

THERE is no jarring chord 
In the harmony of heaven : 

The hosts which shine around their Lord 
Have ne’er in anger striven, 

Love is all potent there ; 
For passion, pride, and strife 

Can never taint the blissful air 
Of everlasting life. 

No proud gonfanons float, 
No party banners fly, 

No dull or harsh discordant note 
Disturbs the church on high.
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Nor power, nor pedigree, 
In their bright ranks are known ; 

But all, rejoicing, bend the knee 

Before the Saviour's throne. 

The banner of the cross 
Alone is spread abroad ; 

And the armies which it saved from loss, 

Beneath it worship God. 

They wave their fadeless palms, 
And strike their harps of gold, 

And sing their everlasting psalms 

To the Lamb amidst the fold ! 

Why should the flock beneath, 
Like wolves each other tear, 

While they hope by faith to conquer death, 
And dwell for ever there? 

Let sects on earth resign 
Their selfishness and pride ; 

Then charity shall brightly shine, 
And love and peace preside. 

Then the banner of the cross 
Wide over earth shall wave, 

Redeeming every debt and loss— 
Omnipotent to save! 

Jonn Bsraune.
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TEMPERANCE HYMN. 

Ru ver of earth, and God of heaven, 

By the blessings thou hast given, 

Richly, to these favoured lands, 

Turned to curses in our hands ; 

By the desolating arts, 

Ruined souls, and broken hearts, 

Pleasures turned to pains, and smiles 

To tears, in these our native isles, — 

With thy strength, and by thy aid 

To support the effort made— 

We renounce the bowl—and never 

Taste the drunkard’s draught—for ever. 

Ruler of earth, and God of heaven, 

By the bleasings thou hast given— 

Smiling skies and blooming earth, 

To all who taste their taintless worth ; 

By the days of peace and health, 

By the intellectual wealth, 

And the deep domestic bliss 

Which the temperate still possess— 

With thy strength, and by thy sid 

To support the effort made— 

‘We renounce the bowl—and never 

Taste the drunkard’s draught—for ever !
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Ruler of earth, and God of heaven, 
By the blessings thou hast given— 
Turned to poison on the lips! 
By the reason’s dread eclipse ! 
By the drunkard’s dying groans ! 
By his wretched widow’s moans ! 
By his helpless orphan’s cry, 
Ascending to thy throne on high— 
With thy strength, and by thy aid 
To support the effort made — 
We renounce the bowl - and never 
Taste the drunkard’s draught —for ever ! 

Ruler of earth, and God of heaven, 
By the blessings thou hast given 
To support the weak, and cheer 
The humblest of thy creatures here ; 
By the hearts with purer fire 
Filled, who yet may dare aspire 
To thy glorious throne above, 
There to sing of joy and love— 
With thy strength, and by thy aid 
To support the effort made— 
We renounce the bowl—and never 
Taste the drunkard’s draught—for ever ! 

Joun Betnurne.
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WHAT IS NOBLE? 

Waar is noble? To inherit 
Wealth, estate, and proud degree ? 

There must be some other merit, 
Higher yet than these for me! 

Something greater far must enter 
Into life’s majestic span ; 

Fitted to create and centre 
True nobility in man ! 

What is noble? Tis the finer 
Portion of our mind and heart ; 

Linked to something still diviner 
Than mere language can impart. 

Ever prompting — ever seeing 
Some improvement yet to plan ; 

To uplift our fellow -being, 
And, like man, to feel for man ! 

What is noble? Is the sabre 
Nobler than the humble spade > 

There is a dignity in labour, 
Truer than e’er pomp arrayed !
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He who seeks the Mind’s improvement, 
Aids the world, in aiding Mind! 

Every great, commanding movement 
Serves not one, but all mankind. 

O’er the Forge’s heat and ashes— 
O’er the Engine’s iron head— 

Where the rapid shuttle flashes, 
And the spindle whirls its thread— 

There is Labour, lowly tending 
Each requirement of the hour; 

There is Genius, still extending 
Science and its world of power ! 

’Mid the dust, and speed, and clamour 

Of the loom-shed and the mill ; 
’Midst the clink of wheel and hammer, 

Great results are growing still ! 
Though too oft, by Fashion’s creatures, 

Work and workers may be blamed, 
Commerce need not hide its features ! 

Industry is not ashamed ! 

What is noble? That which places 
Truth in its enfranchised will ! 

Leaving steps, like angel traces, 
That mankind may follow still ! 

n2
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E’en though Scorn’s malignant glances 
Prove him poorest of his clan, 

He’s the Noble—who advances 
Freedom and the cause of Man. 

CHaries Swain. 

IMPROMPTU, 
Written with a Pencil in the Street, on hearing that the “News of War” was 

received at Lloyd’s with shouts and rejoicings. 

Resorce at War! oh! say, can lust of gold 
Each feeling of humanity withhold ? 
Can lust of gain the horrid wish provoke, 
To hurl on mankind’s race its bitterest stroke ? 

I would not trust the men who shout for blood, 
Because to them it rolls a golden flood ; 
I would not trust to such Old England’s fate, 
Or hope their truth and faith to any State ; 
For when the cause of Se(f is felt alone, 
The cause of Justice must be quite unknown. 

Unsafe with men like these our friends and wives, 
For lucre such would take our children’s lives ; 
Would their own Government with joy betray, 
And sweep their boasted monarchy away.
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For nought can fix humanity above 
All guilt and crime, but “‘ universal love’’— 
That pure benevolence,—that truth of soul, 

Which feels for suffering man from pole to pole,— 

Which weeps at bloodshed, wheresoe’er it be, 
And only shouts when Earth from War is free ! 

Cxirio RicKMAN. 

A WINTER SKETCH FROM OLDERMANN.* 

Wuar a religious silence is outspread 
O’er all the rude and solitary scene— 
So cold, so pure, so solemn, so serene— 

From the deep valley to the mountain’s head ! 
Ice-roofed, the stream runs mutely o’er its bed ; 

The torrent lingers in its midway leap ; 
The firs, in all their branches, are asleep ; 

The bird is absent, and the bee is fled ; 
From moss-fringed fountains not a tear is shed ; 

Of human life no shape or voice is near ; 
And the sole sound that greets my passive ear 

Is the crisp snow-floor yielding to my tread : 
Dumb seems the earth, and rifled of her bloom, 
Like breathless beauty shrouded for the tomb. 

* A bold precipitous hill in the romantic valley of Saddleworth, a few miles 
from Ashton-under-Lyne.
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Dear Heaven ! it is a blessed thing, to feel 
My heart unwithered by the world, my mind 

Wakeful as ever, and as glad to steal 
Into the realms of wonder, unconfined, 

As round me drops the drapery of night, 
With the delicious dimness of a dream, 
While the one herald-star, of restless beam, 

Climbs, with the quiet moon, the ethereal height. 
Winter is Nature’s Sabbath-time ; and now, 

With all her energies within her breast, 
She folds her matron garments round her brow, 

Sits down in peace, and takes her holy rest : 
For wave, wood, mountain, star, moon, cloud, and sky, 
In deep-adoring stillness prove that God is nigh ! 

J.C, Prince. 

  

THE SONG OF THE HOPEFUL. 

Comn, brother! come, unfold thy heart ; 
The hopes, the feelings of thy mind ; 

Reveal the yearnings of thy soul, 
For the future welfare of mankind. 

Dost thou not see the seed is sown, 
From which will spring a mighty tree, 

Whoee branches, spreading o’er the world, 
Will bear the fruit—Fraternity !
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Dost thou not see oppression cease ; 
See lordly wealth and pride decay ; 

See all the ills which blacken earth, 

The histories of a bygone day ? 
Dost thou not see the toiler rise 

From degradation, want, and woe ; 

His ruddy cheek, and sparkling eyes, 

Content, and Peace, and Plenty show ? 

Dost thou not see fair woman take 

Her just equality with man ; 

And labour with him, to fulfil 
The Almighty’s love-uniting plan ? 

Dost thou not see the flower-clad earth 

By happy, healthy children trod, 
Whose simple innocence reveals 

Their nearness to their Saviour-God ? 

Dost thou not see the slave redeemed, 
Firm and erect a freeman tread ; 

The brand removed, with power to earn 

By labour free his daily bread ? 
Dost thou not see the demon, War, 

Grow impotent, and old, and weak ; 

And vainly strive on happy man 
His burning, pent-up wrath to wreak ?—
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I see it all, but as a dream, 

To be fulfilled some future hour ; 

But, oh! my brother! ’tis a dream 

Which sways my soul with wondrous power. 

I see the future rainbow hued, 

And angel- winged, and .trumpet-tongued ; 

I see the blest and teeming earth 

With happy, happy people thronged. 

Oh, God! I see, I feel, I know 

The human mind will soar and soar 

Till Envy, Hate, and Malice cease, 

And dark oppression be no more. 

Then come, my brother, raise thy voice ; 

Come, heart and soul, rejoice with me, 

There yet will be a day for earth, 

And for earth’s sons a Jubilee. 
ANON. 

OCEAN PENNY POSTAGE. 

A LETTER for a penny, 
From far Australia’s shore ! 

Oh, how the parted loving ones 

Would kiss it o’er and o’er ;
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Exclaiming, as they traced the lines, 
With tear-suffused eyes, 

‘‘God bless our dear old fatherland, 
That gives us such a prize! ”’ 

Now let us work with might and main, 
To gain this golden boon, 

*Twould be a happy sight to see, 
With every waning moon, 

Some gathered group of listeners, 
Round cottage hearth or door, 

Swayed by those hearings of the heart, 
Which bless both rich and poor. 

In far-off lands the chain of love 
Would cling with closer bound, 

And, by the rapid interchange, 
‘* Home everywhere be found.’’ 

So, comrade, give a helping hand, 
For brothers all are we, 

Whether we live in England’s isle, 
Or far beyond the sea. 

Karte Pyrr.
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LYRICS OF LIFE. 

THE CHILDREN. 

Beautirut the children’s faces ! 

Spite of all that mars and sears : 

To my inmost heart appealing ; 

Calling forth love’s tenderest feeling ; 

Steeping all my soul with tears. 

Eloquent the children’s faces— 

Poverty’s lean look, which saith, 

Save us! save us! woe surrounds us ; 

Little knowledge sore confounds us : 

Life is but a lingering death ! 

Give us light amid our darkness ; 

Let us know the good from ill; 

Hate us not for all our blindness ; 

Love us, lead us, show us kindness— 

You can make us what you will. 

We are willing ; we are ready; 

We would learn, if you would teach ; 

We have hearts that yearn towards duty ; 

We have minds alive to beauty ; 

Souls that any heights can reach !
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Raise us by your Christian knowledge : 
Consecrate to man our powers ; 

Let us take our proper station ; 
We, the rising generation, 

Let us stamp the age as ours ! 

We shall be what you will make us :—- 
Make us wise, and make us good ; 

Make us strong for time of trial ; 
Teach us temperance, self-denial, 

Patience, kindness, fortitude ! 

Look into our childish faces ? 
See ye not our willing hearts ? 

Only love us—only lead us ; 
Only let us know you need us, 
And we all will do our parts. 

We are thousands—many thousands ! 
Every day our ranks increase ; 

Let us march beneath your banner, 
We, the legion of true bonour, 
Combating for love and peace ! 

Train us! try us! days slide onward, 
They can ne’er be ours again : 

Save us, save! from our undoing ! 
Save from ignorance and ruin ; 

Make us worthy to be men !
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Send us to our weeping mothers, 

Angel-stamped in heart and brow ! 

We may be our fathers’ teachers : 

We may be the mightiest preachers, 

In the day that dawneth now ! 

Such the children’s mute appealing, 

All my inmost soul was stirred ; 

And my heart was bowed with sadness, 

When a cry, Jike summer’s gladness, 

Said, ‘‘ The children’s prayer is heard !’’ 

Mary Howirr. 

  

CULTIVATE A SPIRIT OF LOVE. 

Love is the diamond, amongst the jewels of the believer’s 

breast-plate. The other graces shine, like the precious stones 

of nature, with their own peculiar lustre and various hues; but 

the diamond is white :—now in white all the colours are united ; 

so in Love is centred every other Christian grace and virtue. 

Love is the fulfilling of the law. It is the only source of true 

obedience to the commands of God. If we love God, we must 

necessarily love that holy law, which is a transcript of the Divine 

mind and will. ANoN.
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TO THE WOMEN OF ENGLAND. 

On the western breezes swelling hear ye not a piercing cry, 
Mingled with the clank of fetters? ’Tis the slave’s* wild agony. 
Not alone across the ocean comes that loud, appealing prayer, 
It has risen up to Heaven, and it stands recorded there. 
Why should England pause and listen? She has set her captives 

free— 

Oh! my Sisters, hear the answer from the bondman o’er the sea. 

“Har CoLuMBIA’s SLAVE-GROWN CoTTON FINDS ITS WAY TO 

ENGLAND’S SHORE! ”’ 

We have worn the blood-stained fabric,—Sisters ! let us wear no 
more. 

All unconsciously we aided in America’s disgrace, 
Helped to bind the galling fetters upon millions of our race. 
Let the time gone by sutfice us, we are not in darkness now,— 
Never more at Slavery’s altar let an English woman bow. 

Nobly have earth’s choicest spirits toiled in Freedom’s holy cause, 
Battled with the proud oppressor, fought against his cruel laws ; 
Yet, despite the stern devotion of these heroes bold and brave, 
Still the chain is on the bondman, still our brother is a slave ; 
And, it may be, that for Woman is reserved the high renown, 

To achieve the mighty conquest—hurl the fierce usurper down. 

* See Frontispiece.
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Not as smote the wife of Heber, when the warrior’s steps were bent, 
Flying from his swift pursuers to the shadow of her tent ; 
Tongue and Pen our only weapons, Love shall point the feathered 

dart, 
From the bow of Trura outspringing, it shall pierce the monster’s 

heart ; 

As Philistia’s vaunted champion fell before a stripling’s might, 
Woman’s hand may speed the arrow for the cause of Truth and 

Right. 

But, if she would win a blessing, her own hands must spotless be, 
Free from Slavery’s pollution, from her brother’s anguish free ; 
She must stand erect in Freedom, on her brow the light of love, 

Wise as is the wary serpent, harmless as the gentle dove ; 

Then with firm, unfaltering courage she the tyrant’s wrath may 
brave, 

Strong in purity of purpose she may battle for the slave. 

Let Britannia’s daughters rally, ‘‘ England to the rescue! ’’ cry— 
Of the free-grown Cotton woven, lift our stainless banner high, 

In God’s blessed sunshine waving, on the glad winds floating free, 
It may prove the rallying standard of the friends of Liberty. 
‘*Up and onward”’ is our motto—shrink not from the fearful 

odds, 
Not our own the might and power, nor the battle ours, but God’s. 

EvizaBErTu.
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A RETROSPECT OF WAR. 

“T hate thee, cruel, bloody war! 

And hold thee up to view, 

That all who gaze on thy fearful form, 
May learn to hate thee too.” 

Oxp Soldier! Thou hast a haughty eye, 

And a turbulent heart of pride ; 

And thou hast a hand for a ruthless deed, 

And a sabre by thy side. 

And hast thou steeled thy manly breast, 

And bade thy fellows die ? 

And hast thou planged thy sword in blood, 

Old Soldier? So have I! 

And I have pressed triumphantly 

Amid the battle’s roar, 

And gloried in the stormy strife 

Of brothers drenched in gore. 

These hands, old Soldier, have been red 

With the blood of a slaughtered foe ; 

And my spirit was high, till a stronger arm 

Subdued me, and laid me low.
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The angry waves of war ran high, 
And in that crimson tide 

My father was o’erwhelmed, and there 
My only brother died. 

I saw them in the pangs of death, 
And forward rushed in vain; 

It was then in the dust that I wounded fell, 
And weltered on the plain. 

Unholy secrets, fearful truths, 
Were told in that dread hour ; 

And hidden things made manifest 
By some mysterious power. 

And sights, unseen by mortal eyes, 
Were opened to my view, 

When o’er the mangled heaps of slain 
A thousand demons flew. 

A thousand demons wildly waved 
Their standards high in air; 

Ambition, Fame, and Victory, 
And Glory glittered there. 

My dazzled comrades gazing stood, 
And burned with martial pains ; 

And the quenchless thirst of slaughter dire 
Ran maddening through their veins.
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Their bloodshot eyes were filmed around, 

That they might ne’er descry 

The wounds they gave—nor dearest friend, 

From direst enemy. 

1 saw them fierce as hell-hounds turn, 

And gloomy as the grave, 

To tear each other’s murderous hearts — 

I saw, but I could not save. 

For winged fiends were ranged around, 

To watch the kindling spark, 

‘fo mount with speed the whirling ball, 

And guide it to its mark. 

Unearthly hags, of aspect foul, 

With pestilontial breath, 

Roamed o’er the field and laughed aloud, 

And pressed the work of death. 

Awhile convulsed with mirth they stood, 

Then uttered mimic moans, 

And danced amid the dying throng, 

To the music of their groans. 

Old Soldier! I am a living man! 

I bore that agony ; 

For the hope of heaven and the fear of hell 

Forbade me then to die.
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Oh! that was a fearful, dreary hour! 
A scene of strange surprise ! 

May never more, to mortal sight, 

So sad a scene arise ! 

It burned my brain—the demons fled, 
I saw the fiends no more; 

The vision past—but still my hands 
Were red with guilt and gore. 

And still from the wounds of the dying throng 
The life-drops welled away ; 

And the staring, stony eyes of the dead 
Still cursed me where I lay. 

Oh! never, from that fearful hour, 
Has my distracted mind 

Looked calmly on the men who rush 
With ruin on their kind. 

But fired with frenzy at the past, 
I seek each battle-plain, 

And curse the fury-fiend of war, 
And mourn my fellows slain. 

There is a Holy Book, sent down 
By Him who reigns above ; 

A Book of light, and life, and peace— 
It bids us live in love.
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It cries aloud, ‘‘ Put up thy sword ! 
If thou hast hopes of heaven, 

Thy fellow-man forgive, or thou 
Shalt never be forgiven ! ’’ 

The past has made me rude in speech, 
Abruptly bold and wild ; 

Ob, would this hand were free from blood, 

As when I was a child! 

But now, on scenes of war and strife 

My brain is wont to dwell ; 

Think on the tale that I have told— 

Old Soldier! fare thee well. 

Epnraim Hoipine. 

“OUR COUNTRY.” 

Our country is the wide, wide world! 

At least it so should be. 
Where Heaven’s blue banner is unfurled, 

Where groweth flower or tree ; 

In sunny clime, or snowy waste, 

On fettered land, or free ; 

Despite the claims of clan or caste, 

“* Our Country’’ it should be.
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What though upon a foreign strand 
No kindred dwelleth there : 

What though ’tis not our native land, 
It may be yet as fair: 

What though we never trod its soil, 
Nor stemmed its whelming sea, 

If man be there, or good, or vile, 
“ Our Country’’ it should be. 

I care not where that distant shore, 
Or what its clime may be ; 

If ’tis on earth, I ask no more, 
Enough is that for me. 

If sun shines on with cheering light, 
The wind blows fresh and free, 

And God esteems it in His sight, 
‘* Our Country’’ it should be. 

Though bonded man, degraded there, 
In chains may pine away 

Life’s little span of want and care 
In premature decay, 

I ask not, care not, what his creed, 
But faith therein have he, 

If Pagan, then how more the need 
‘* Our Country’’ it should be.
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I care not though on him I trace 

Faint ray of reason’s light, 

Be he a son of Adam’s race, 

Enough ’tis in my sight. 

I know he is our common /rére, 

By Nature’s great decree; 

And where he hath a dwelling, there 

My Country it shall be. 
B. F. Evans. 

  

ECONOMY THE SOURCE OF CHARITY. 

By generous goodness taught, my early youth 

Soon learned humanity. My parents died ;— 

Orphans have claims on charitable souls ; 

The pious Edgar thought so, moved perhaps 

By the soft eloquence of infant tears, 

Perchance by nature prompted ; to his roof 

He led the fatherless. It was the seat 

Of nuptial happiness,—a rustic cot, 

Small, yet convenient, for their wants were few; 

And Edgar, knowing what all men should learn, 

Was with his lot contented. Happy state! 

Labour he plied for exercise, not gain ; 

At early dawn he led me to the field ; 

And, drawing morals from each task he took,
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Told me, ‘‘ that every seed well-sown on earth, 
Would yield full harvest in that awful day, 
When all arrears of labour shall be paid, 
Each well-meant toil rewarded.”” Once perchance 
I found him busied near a murm’ring rill : 
To various little streams he turned its source, 
Where, wand’ring devious through his neat-dressed grounds, 
It cheered the green copse, filled the earing corn, 
Then trickled gently through the perfumed grove. 
‘* Mark well, my child,’’ he said, “this little stream 
Shall teach thee charity. It is a source 
I never knew to fail: directed thus 
Be that soft stream, the fountain of thy heart. 
For, oh! my much-loved child, I trust thy heart 
Has those affections that shall bless thyself, 
And, flowing softly, like this little rill, 
Cheer all that droop.’’ The good man did not err ; 
The milk of human kindness warmed my breast, 
Young as I was, I felt for other’s woes, 
And, when I could, relieved them. Yet I was young ; 
And, having lavished all my infant store 
In gewgaw toys, and childish fooleries, 
I do remember well, a veteran old, 
Maimed and disfigured by the hand of war, 
Implored my charity. I felt, alas, 
His various wants,—sore, sick, and wan, he seemed ;
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My little heart bled at each wound he showed. 

Alas! alas! replied my infant thoughts, 

And shall want cloud the ev’ning of his days 

Whoee noon of life was toil? And then I wept. 

It was the first time that I e’er knew want. 

I was indeed a bankrupt. Edgar came. 

I wept,—but spoke not; for my heart was full. 
‘¢ What wilt thou give, my boy?’’ Fearing a lie, 

I sobbed out truth most sadly. Edgar felt, 

Pardoned my folly (for he loved my tears) ; 

And gave what soothed the poor man’s misery. 

But, in our evening’s walk, behold! the stream 

Was dry. I asked the cause. “ Mark me, my child, 

This rill, I told thee oft, through all thy life, 

Should teach thee charity. Now let it teach, 

If yet thou hast to learn, that the blessed source 

Of liberal deeds is wise economy. 

This mom, like thee, I drew the stream too fast ; 

Now, when the parched glebe wants its watery aid, 

The source is all exhausted.” ANON. 

HAPPINESS. 

Tue sun is careering in glory and might, 

’Mid the deep blue sky and the cloudlets white ;
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The bright wave is tossing its foam on high, 
And the summer breezes go lightly by ; 
The air and the water dance, glitter, and play, 
And why should not I be as merry as they ? 

The linnet is singing the wild wood through; 
The fawn’s bounding footsteps skim over the dew ; 
The butterfly flits round the flowering tree ; 
And the cowslip and blue-bell are bent by the bee ; 
All the creatures that dwell in the forest are gay, 
And why should not I be as merry as they ? 

M. R. Mirrorp. 

O LORD! HOW LONG? 

O Lorp! how long before th’ auspicious dawning ? 
When shall the brooding shadows flee away ? 

Our souls grow weary, waiting for the morning ; 
Our eyes are heavy, watching for the day. 

O Lord! how long? 

Is it for ever that the hour delayeth, 
For which the Good so earnestly have striven ; 

For which the breath of earth’s best kindred prayeth, 
And martyr’d saints their richest blood have given ? 

O Lord! how long ?
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The gleamings from the old prophetic pages, 

Millennial pictures, sketched by pens of seers, 

Shine on us, as we gaze across the ages ; 

And yet—they come not on the rushing years. 

O Lord! how long? 

When shall the advent-song of the immortals 

Be echoed from all peopled lands and seas ; 

And that rehearsal, bursting from heaven’s portals, 

Swell into earth’s grand Jubilee of Peace ? 

O Lord ! how long ? 

O Lord! our hearts lie crushed by grief and wonder, 

To mark the woes of this late Gospel time, 

To hear the roar of War’s destructive thunder, 

And see dire acts of savageness and crime. 

O Lord! how long ? 

How long shall mad Ambition practise treason 

Against the noblest int’rests of our race, 

Blast all our holiest hopes, outrage our reason, 

Obstruct our progress, and the past retrace ? 

O Lord! how long? 

How long shall priestly lips give consecration 

Unto the banners of ensanguined fight ; 

And Christ’s peace-makers chant the celebration 

Of demon-deeds of massacre and might ? 

O Lord! how long? 
I
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How long shall men of slaughter be enshrined 

Within our Christian temple’s glorious niches, 
Whilst we exclude a host of hero-mind, 

Whose benefactions evermore enriches ? 

O Lord ! how long ? 

Is life so drained of every drop of sweetness, 
That it is kind to kill, and send to glory ; 

Or sweep the wicked down in their unmeetness, 

By agency of fire and steel all gory ? 

O Lord! how long ? 

Dear Christ! are there no signs of thine appearing, 

No herald-voices that announce thy train ? 

Surely thy kingdom in its power is nearing, 

And our long vigils have not been in vain. 

O Lord! how long ? 

It cometh ! oh, it cometh ! 

Ye people, clear the way ; 
It cometh ! still it cometh ! 

Yield homage while you may. 

The knell of war is tolling, tolling, tolling, 
From senate, mart, and hearth ; 

Its deep vibrations rolling, rolling, rolling, 

Like music, round the earth.
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The hate of «ncient ages, 
Bequeath’d from sire to son, 

No longer fiercely rages ; 
The warrior’s course is run. 

Old institutions hoary, 
Of feudal times, are crumbling, 

Whilst military glory 
Its dotage-grief is mumbling. 

Across the breadths of oceans, 
Brother is calling brother ; 

With yearning, fond emotions, 
Young empires hail their mother. 

The minglings of all races 
Of every clime and grade, 

Our trips to distant places, 
The fellowships of trade, 

Are weaving kind relations 
’Twixt hostile tribe and clan, 

And gath’ring fast into the ranks 
Of one sublime and brave phalanx, 

The family of nations, 
The brotherhood of man. 

With throngs of pilgrim strangers 
Escaping from our strands, 

12
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And wrestling with stern dangers 
For homes in ampler lands, 

Whilst each becomes a hostage 
Of amity and union ;— 

With Ocean Penny Postage, 

And wider soul-communion ;— 
With Cobden in the senate-house, 

Abridging War’s long lease ; 
And Burritt, strewing through both worlds 

The olive-branch of Peace ;— 
With eloquence and learning, 

Philanthropy and ruth ; 
With zeal, divinely burning, 

And heroism of youth ;— 
With poets’ inspiration 

And consecrated fire; 
With preachers’ adjuration, 

And saints’ devout desire ;— 
To aid this glorious movement, 

By lip, by press, by pen, 
And consummate improvement 
Among the sons of men— 

The kingdom of our Master, 
In purity and might, 

Each moment neareth faster 
Upon our watchful sight.
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It cometh ! see, it cometh ! 

Its orient streamers flying ; 

It cometh ! still it cometh! 

Its omens multiplying. 

J. A. Quinton. 

THE CROWNING CRIME OF CHRISTENDOM. 

1 saw, in the visions of night, 

An African village on fire! 

The flames rolled along in their might, 

And the shrieks of the captives rose higher and higher, 

As of infant, and parent, and grey-headed sire. 

The man-stealers sprang on their prey ! 

And hundreds were slain or subdued : 

Some perished from utter dismay ; 

And others were slain while for mercy they sued ; 

And the soil they had tilled with their blood was imbued. 

One sight I shall never forget 
Till the sunbeam of life is denied, 
And the star of my memory is set : 

A bridegroom, self-slaughtered, enclasping his bride, 

Who lay murdered, and mangled, and stretched by his side.
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The captives in fetters were bound, 
Fear ran through their tremulous veins ; 
And they sobbed as they gazed round and round ; 

For where children that day had been playing their games, 
There were carcases, captives, and smouldering flames. 

The vision fled slowly away, 
And another appeared in its place ; 
I looked on a beautiful bay, 

And ships in tranquillity slept on its face— 
They were slavers !—the pest of the African race. 

On the shore was a horrible mart, 

Where man was the merchandise sold ; 
Where the best blood that boils through the heart 

Was bartered, as though it were stolid and cold 
As the storm-beaten rock, or the slave-dealer’s gold ! 

Sweet babes from their mothers were torn— 
Wives were rent from their husbands away, 
Fond brothers asunder were borne— 

And lovers were parted, and sold far astray, 

Never more to clasp hands till the great judgment-day. 

I heard them in anguish complain, 
For life without love is but dross ; 
But they pleaded for mercy in vain : 

For the demons, who swore by the creed of the cross, 
Turned their faces away with an insolent toss !
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I gazed on the hot iron-brand, 

As it hissed on each ebony skin ; 

I saw the slaves borne from the land 

To a slave-ship, and packed in a large, loathsome bin, , 

Where the stench seemed to quench the dull light that stole in. 

The vision fled slowly away, 

And another appeared in its place, 

Far around flashed the bright ocean spray, 

And a ship sped along in her beauty and grace, 

Bounding o’er the wild waves with the swift swallow’s pace. 

But pestilence, madness, and death 

Raged and raved in her dark, crowded hold, 

And the slaves, as they drew their last breath, 

Uncoffined, unwept, ere their limbs were yet cold, 

O’er the tall vessel’s side were remorselessly hurled ! 

Swift, swift o’er the billowy main 

Flew onward that death-stricken bark, 

And following as swift in her train 

Swam many a monstrous and ravenous shark, 

Gorging freely their fill of the carcases dark. 

As I gazed the great deep was unfurled ! 

I looked down on the broad ocean’s bed, 

And a valley of bones was revealed, 

Which shall yet be an army, with banners outspread, 

When the last trumpet sounds which shall waken the dead.
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The vision fled slowly away, 
And another appeared in its place ; 
Before me a fair region lay, 

Where mountains rose high, like a buge giant race, 
With sweet flowery hills lying calm at their base. 

That land was the land of the slave ! 
The scene of his closing career, 
Where the generous, the fond, and the brave 

Toiled on in their manacles, year after year : 
Paid with stripes for their labour—their solace a jeer. 

I saw them worn out with their toil, 
Urged on by the slave-driver’s whip ; 
I saw the lash cruelly coil 

Round their scar-covered backs, till the warm blood would drip, 
While a groan faintly fell from the eloquent lip ! 

Enslaved both in body and mind, 
The victims of grief and despair, 
They seemed to their fortune resigned, 

With no will of their own, for the future no care, 
Like the dumb beasts of burden whose lot is—to bear. 

I beheld a poor African chief, 
Whose name was once honoured afar, 
And meekly he bore with his grief, _ 

And sang to himself, “ Calabar, Calabar, 
Me could die in sweet peace could me sce Calabar.’’
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The vision fied slowly away, 
And another appeared in its place ; 
I witnessed the great judgment-day— 

And the branded, down-trodden, enslaved negro race, 
With their tyrants and task-masters stood face to face ' 

Then spake One from the cloud which he trod, 
‘If man has no mercy on man, 

How can man hope for mercy from God ?’’ 
And a cry of despair through the multitude ran, 
There is no hope in men who have trafficked in man.”’ 

THE SLEEPING WARRIOR. 

Warrior! rouse thee from thy slumbers, 
While thou’rt sleeping death is nigh ; 

Subtle plans thy foes are forming, 
Rouse thee, soldier, lest thou die. 

Hosts of men and hosts of devils 
Dare thee to the combat now ; 

Gladly would they tear the laurels 
From that noble, sainted brow. 

Gird thee on the heavenly armour, 
Sword and helmet, belt and shield ; 

List ! thy name the Captain’s calling, 
‘* Soldier ! brother! never yield.”’
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Hear ye not the martial music, 

Echoing now from Zion’s height ? 

Lo! it cheers the weary warrior, 

As he marches on to fight. 

High above the mortal combat, 

See, the victor’s crown appears, 

O’er the portals of that city 
Where are hushed the soldier’s fears. 

Warrior, rouse thee! time is flying, 

Fight the fight of faith and love ; 

Soon the conqueror’s joy shall greet thee, 

In the victor’s home above. 
ANN JANE. 

ON PEACE. 

  

WHEN will the sounds of discord cease, 

And war be heard no more ? 

When will the Olive Branch of Peace 

Extend her reign, and bid increase 
The treasures of her store ? 

Oh! who can paint the sad array 
Of horror, grief, and pain, 

That follows on War’s blood-stained way, 

When man his fellow-man may slay, 
Free from the murderer’s stain ?
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Where is the victor’s boasted fame ? 
And what his dear-bought prize ? 

His glory is another’s shame ; 
For when with triumph swells Ais name, 

The foe all vanquished lies. 

Is such the love the Christian learns, 

That bids all malice die, 
When to the Gospel page he turns, 

And there the great command discerns 
‘To love his enemy ?”’ 

The Scriptures say, ‘‘ Thou shalt not kill,’’ 

And bid us ‘‘ cease from strife ;’’ 

But do we then that law fulfil, 

Whilst, hating and revengeful still, 

We seek our brother’s life ? 

In one vast family confined 
The race of man we see ; 

A kindred tie of life should bind, 

In one strong bond, all humankind 

Alike o’er land and sea. 

Then let the sounds of discord cease, 

And War be known no more ; 

May the sweet Olive Branch of Peace 

Triumphant rise, and now increase 

The treasures of her store.
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One war the Christian has to wage— 
A constant war within ; 

Let that alone our powers engage— 
The rich, the poor, the youth, the sage— 

All, all must strive with sin. 

Not ‘‘ carnal weapons”’ do they wield 
Who in that warfare stand ; 

The warrior on that battle-field 

Lays not aside his sword or shield, 

But bears them in his hand. 

This motto graven on his heart, 

“¢ Be faithfal unto death ;”” 
He scorns the momentary smart, 
And, bidding all his fears depart, 

‘« Fights the good fight of faith.’’ 
ANON. 

WHAT IS GLORY? 

Is it glory to cause the widow’s tears 
To roll o’er her fading face ? 

Is it glory to watch the orphan’s grief, 
And the cause of its sorrow trace ? 

Such glory is caused by the battle-plain, 
Where the husband and father lie with the slain.
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‘Is it glory to break a mother’s heart, 

And from her home to tear 

The only one who cared for her 

In this weary world of care ? 

Then carry her son to the battle-plain, 

And bury him there ’mid the thousands slain. 

Is it glory to drive the soul in haste 

To a world of black despair, 

*Midst the dreadful din of cruel war, 

Without one single prayer? 

Then trample the youth amidst the slain, 

And rejoice in death on the battle-plain. 

Is it not glory to follow Him 

Who said that brotherly love 

Must reign in the breast of those who wish 

To dwell with Him above? 

The Prince of Peace will smile on those 

Who the sword and the battle-field oppose. 
ANN JANE. 

THE SANDAL TREE. 

Og! many a lesson we may learn, 

E’en from the flowers and trees, 

That bloom beside the gentle burn, 

And bend to evening breeze.



The modest lily of the vale 
Whispers of humble worth ; 

The sandals in the Indian dale 
May teach the sons of earth. 

When wounded, in return it throws 
A balmy fragrance round, 

And perfumes every breeze that blows 
Across the Indian ground. 

Would men but learn of that fair tree 
The gentle law of love, 

Soon this fair earth of ours would be 
More like our home above. 

H.M. P. 

WELCOME TO ELIHU BURRITT ON HIS RETURN TO ENGLAND. 

(Written for the Bazaar.) 

Wetcome to our happy isle! 
Burritt, be thy mission blessed ; 

Share affection’s sun-lit smile, 

Every blessing on thee rest. 
We thy presence hail with joy, 

For thee every gift implore ; 
Still thy fertile mind employ ; 

Peace diffuse from shore to shore.
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Welcome to each generous heart, 

Where love’s currents ebb and flow; 

Thine the philanthropic part, 
Mitigating human woe ; 

Pure as morning’s rosy light, 

Quiet as sweet Vesper’s calm, 

Scattering far the clouds of night, 

Hushing War’s tumultuous storm. 

Welcome to our warm embrace ; 

Freely share our social bliss ; 

Be thy message crowned with grace ; 

Swell the tide of happiness. 

Welcome to our hallowed piles, 

Where the righteous love to go, 

Pure religion sheds her smiles, 

Hope lifts up her placid brow. 

Numbers meet to greet thee here ; 

Fancy spreads her gifts around ; 

Art and genius both appear ; 

Heaven-born pleasures here abound. 

Bright memorials, fair and gay, 

Dazzle on the raptured sight ; 

Peace shall bear the palm away, 

* Fraught with grace and robed in light. 

MartrHew SPaines.
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CONCLUSION. 

We feel that our casket would be incomplete without a closing gem from our 
dear friend and brother Ernest Lacan, whose little volume of Poems (in French)* 
should be in the hands of all. The concluding lines of his principal poem will 
at once introduce his spirit to those who know him not, and form an appropriate 
finale to these Lays of the Leaguers. 

AND we, the poets of the rising age, 
In true alliance must our hearts engage, 
And in a holy league of peace and love, 
Our watchword still the olive and the dove. 
’Mid grief of war, still may our voices rise 
In one fraternal chorus to the skies ; 
Union is strength—domestic strife must cease— 
The Gospel triumph is the reign of Peace. 

* Poems by E. Lacan, at C. Gilpin’s, 5, Bishopsgate Street Without. Price 1s. 

Oliver Staines, Printer, Hackney.


